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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 56

May 26,1927
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When miners* hearts get set on
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them from

purpose. They
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CONTRACT LET AT
FERRYSBURG

FIFTEEN MEN AKE WATCIIINO FOR WILL DO AWAY WITH CURVE THRU
YIOI.ATOIIK IN HOLLAND
THAT VILLAGE

9th

He

L

steadily saving.

The Bank With

In the Immediate future, and hope*
I to make large exporta of his product
The hot sultry weather of last Sun- This Is the Amt time a brewery has
day. culminated In a thunder storm been put on a sound financial basis
late In the afternoon. The building in this city,
owned by Prof. Scott, and occupied
by Mr A. De Weerd. situated on
Twenty-Five Years Ago Today
street, a little west of River street,
was struck by lightningThe Ughtn-I Frances Karr of this city has been
Ing struck down the chimney, knock- grantad a patent for a hanger for
ed the stove pipes thrbugh the house supporting bed bottoms,
frightened
Inmates,
lelll Frank Doesburg. letter carrier, has
without doing any further
been elected as delegateto the anOn Saturday evening last, the saw , nual convention of the national asmlll of H. Boone Si Co. at Groningen, relation of letter carrlera to be held
about 3 miles northast of this city. *t Denver. Col., the first
In
ly

ROAD

Index Cards Filed at Headquarters
The contract for the highway leadWill Show Habit dal Ylolators
O. Van Schelven.late commander MerthiEN Held At Asbury Park
ing to the grade separationcreasing
Jersey With llolluiulMan
of the A. C. Van Raalta Post. HolJust outside of Ferry rfburg has been
Opening The Sessions
land. left some valuable Information
You trafficviolators want to look let to O. P. Scharl of Muskegon for
that pertains to the regimental flag
already has
out. for not only are the eye* of the about $40,000.
of Co. I that left Holland during the
police peeled for violator*, but HjI- equipment on the ground and cement
The one hunared ana twentyCivil strife.
ln nd's secret traffic aquad. 16
of and
regular session of the generalsjr
This city had at least one woman of the Reformed church In Amc
them, whom you do not know, are pourring. The project will be comthe
and
who aided In making the flag and will convene at Asbury Park. N.
also watching.They are working In pleted November 1.
damage
The new crossing and roads leadretainedsome of the material that June 2 at 2 30 p. m.
conjunctionwith the board of police
went Into the banner. This souvenir
and fire commissioner*and under the ing to and from It will lessen Die
The synod will be called to e
distanceto Muskegon by many rods
Is now In possessionof the local
direction of the Holland police.They
week
by the retiring president,Rev. 8.
and take out sharp curves which at
post.
are not uniformed and do not wear present make U. 8. 31 so dangerous
Nettlngaof Holland.Mich., who w II burned to the ground. This In the September.
Relative to this Hag. Mr Van Schelalso preach the syodlcal serm h second time their mill was destroyed James De Prec has resigned his pos- an official badge, but they are deput- in the village of Perrysburg. The
ven sometime before his death, on Thursday evening. Synod will p* >• by fire, and It Is a heavy blow to ition as clerk of Hotel Holland to take ized nevertheless.
grade separationbuilt by the federwrote the following:
The*e 16 men are watching speed- al government and the Pere Marbe In session for about a wc t. them. The damages are estimated at a position In the new cigar store to
When Company I, 25th Regiment bably
be
established
on
8th
street
by
B
$6,000 without any Insurance.It Is
ers, are Jotting down those who race quette railway Is the first to be comThe Important work of this ayn
Michigan Infantry Volunteers were
decidedto rebuild at once, they hav- J. Reynold of Grand Rapids and Con by street Intersections. tho« who pleted In 'Ottawa county.
will be first of all the preparatl
De
Pree
of
this
city.
His
place
at
the
being recruited here In August. 1862,
ing a handsome stock of logs on hand.
pass a fellow driver at street Interaecfor the trlcentennlalcelebra*!
the patriotic women of Holland,with
In a base ball contest between the hotel has been taken by Fred Yonk- tlon*. thoae who run through a red
which comes next year, 1928. April
their own hands, made a beautiful
clubs of the collegiate department of man. who was formerly employed by light, thoae who forget to put on
FORD PROMISES
1629 Jones Mlchellusarrived In Ni
silk flag, of the materialhere shown,
Hope college and the preparatoryDe- Jaa A. Brouwer.
their dimmers while parked at night,
with this Inscription. “The Lord is Amsterdam from The Netherlnnfc partment. the latter club came out
NEW LIGHT CAR
especially on dark streeta.those who
Fifteen Years Ago Today
our Refuge" and presentedIt to the and from that day to this there his ahead, with a score of 80-30. This
run thru oil station drives, which Is
AT EARLY DATE
Company. Said Dr Van Raalte. in always been a continuous work aift was rather unexpected,and the conMrs J Wolderlng.age 71 years, died against a new regulation,or thoae
addressing£he Boys. "If ever you an unbroken line of ministryIn No* test will be renewed.
as a result of Injuries received when who violate any of the trafficorders,
A strawberry and and Ice cream she fell from a porch a few days ago recently published In full in this
should prove false to the motto In- York City and will be an elaborak*
The Ford Motor company annoui.cscribed upon that flag. I enjoin you nation thus making It the oldelt festivalwill be held at Kenyon's hall Two ribs were broken In the fall and paper
ed "early production" if n new Ford
to first send It home." The flag was church with such a record In tlie on Saturday evening, May 26th for her shoulder was dislocated. She Is
If
you
don't
know
the
rule*
cell
on
car. but withheld detail* of the new
United States.
the benefit of Grace church.Dr Gee's survivedby seven sons among them
carried to the regimentalrendezvous
The synod of 1928 will meet In Key band will give a balcony serenade at "Babe” Wolderlng. Michigan State Chief Van Ry. for he haa them print- model until a later date. A complete
at Kalamazoo, and when the regied
up
In
pocket
editions.
These
16
description.It was stated will be made
ment left for the front It was deem- York city and well be on elaborate 7:30 P. M and furnishmusic during League star.
men are hot going to oe officious, within the next few days.
ed best not to take It with them, trlcentennlal celebration. There v/4l the entertainment.
Born to Mr and Mrs
Hardle. they carry with them little Index
Assembly of the present T model
The city hotel has changed hands, formerly of Holland,now of Rockford
but to leave It in charge of Judge bo a special celebration In every dug
cards original and duplicate upon will be discontinued,
but production
Wells. Commandant of the Camp. sis and finally In every Indlvidu^ and Is now conducted by Mrs Myers —a son.
which the number of the car and iho of parts will be continued for some
St Sons. Mrs Myers needs no recomThis was the last that was seen of church of the denomination.One
The court house chimney at Alle- name of the violator Is written. These time. A statementby Henry Ford nnd
meudatlon at our hands, an she Is well gan was struck the other day by
the flag. Miss Minnie Van Anreoy the features of this celebrationw
card* are turned Into police head- Edsel B. Ford, president of the Ford
(the late Mrs James Vander Sluls. of be the completionof the trlcentennl4l known among the traveling commun- lightning during an electric storm. A
quartersand are placed In a filing company said:
ity as the efficienthostess of the old
Macatawa and Grand Rapids,Mich.,) fund for the pensions of dlsahl
bushel of chimney swallowsthat were case In order that the local author"With the new Ford we propose to
city hotel before the fire. In connecwas one of the ladles who helped to ministers. This fund Is to be at len
electrocuted were found In the chim- ities may know Instantly who the
continue In the light car field the
tion with this hotel a hack will run
make this flag. During all those years $1,000,000. Over $500,000has alren
ney pit.
habitual violators are.
between the hotel and the depots.
same basis of quantityproductionon
JosephineKelley fell down a stairshe has carefully preserved this piece been paid In cash and nearly $400.
These men are going to direct and which we have always worked, givOn Thursday evening the soldiers way
on West 10th street and broke her
of silk, and kindly presented It as of the remainder pledged.The pi
held a meeting and appointed the
advise traffic violators.They are going ing high quality, low price and conright arm In two places. Dr Tuttle
a souvenirto the survivingmemberr Is to have the full amount In ca
to give them a warning and do this stant lervice."
necessary committees to prepare for reduced the fracture.
of the company, at their annual re- paid In by the time of the synod Of
in a nice way. No use getting sassy
Decorationday. John Kramer, presiThe new car. the announcement
1928 and synod will take action lookThe veterans of the Spanish Amerunion. Aug. 14, 1905.
for that Is going to mean arrest.
dent of the union, will be president
continued,"will coat more to manuing to this end.
ican war of Holland have been preG. Van Schelven.
What the traffic aquad demands la facture. but will be more economical
There are several Interesting over- of the day. and W. H. Joslln, mar- sented with a handsomesilk flag by
Holland, Mich.
the co-operation of the motorists, and to operate.”
tures to be consideredby this synod. shal. Prof. Charles Scott will be the the merchants of Holland and Zeeof the day. Rev. Coplln, chap- land. The flag la six by five feet and through such co-operalonthey not
Only » comparatively lew men
One from the classls of Palisades, N. orator
MARRIAGE LICENSES
lain; Rev. R. Pieters,orator in Dutch. bears the Michigan coat of arms on only protect themselvesbut ths lives will be thrown out of work at n time
J., asks that the committee on closer
An adjourned meeting will be held one side and the crest of the Spanish of other motorists and pedestrians while the different departments of
relations with other denominations
Henry Snocylnk.24. Blendon, Mar be Instructedto open negotiations on Tuesday evening next to finish up American war veteranson the other. from accldenaon the streets of Hol- the company are being tooled for the
The soldiers will attend services In land.
new produetd.t(he annuoncemcnt
cla Taylor. 19. Benton Harbor.
with churches of the Presbyterian preparationsfor the solemn cere- Hope church Sunday carrying the new
added.
Gelmer Ter Haar. 19, Zeeland: system of the Reformed family look- monies fo the followingday.
banner.
Among
other
Improvements
we
can
Marie Kok. 18. Zeeland.
"At one time it looked as If 70.00J
ing toward a closer relation of the mention the sound financial condi- Jacob Wolfert the sixteenthstreet
Andrew Snyder. 21. Jamestown: AnJUVENILES GATHER AT
men might me laid off temporarily,
churches.
merchant
has
put
up
the
largest
tion
of
our
brewery.
Mr
Sutton
has
ne Vander Moore. 19. Byron Center.
we have scaled that down to less
BIRTHDAY PARTY but
Andrew Rlemersma.21. Holland: There Is a call for a synodical "Van- steadily increasedIts capacity, has a awning In the city. It Is 42 feet long
than 25.<XXf at a time.
gollst by classlsof Grand Rapids tor larger stock of lager for the summer
George Damson will lead the orSarah M. Koasen, 22. Zeeland.
John J. Lemmen. 51, Holland:Jen- work In western churches, and the than ever before, and has It clear of chestra at Macatawa otcl this sumclassls of Kalamazoowants the trl- debt. He contemplatesto build large- mer.
nie Dykstra, 40, Holland.
Miss Cornelia Mae Van Leeuwen
centennlal movement to have definite
entertainedten of her little friends TOO MANY RIDING
authorityto Includea revival In the
at her home on Saturday afternoon,
IN FRONT SEATS
church, a greater emphasis on eduSAUGATUCK PREthe occasionbeing her 10th birthday
cational evangelism and the promo- CHIEF VAN RY GIVES DECsunlvereary.
ACTIVtion of parish evangelism.
Justice Charles K. Van Duren passHOPE GLEE ('Ll UK GO
The little ladles all brought their
ORATION DAY REGULATIONS
As
In former years It Is again rugTO
HILLMDALE,
MICH.
best dolls, and after playing house ed fines on many motorists who violITIES START EARLY
state law and city
gested that the particular synods be
wwfyrnr'tDd'held In the autumn Insteadof.
Holland police Are making
Commencement activities for the spring, but with this new suggestion regulations for Decorationday next
The two glee clubs of Hope
The birthday cake frostedwith passengersIn the front seat Among
Saugatuck High school will begin that all ministers and an elder from Monday as usual.
them are Bert Balder, Richard SevCollege, Men's and girls',left
"10 years old" on It and lighted with
en. C. Winter amF-John Roterlnk.
with the presentationof the senior each church be members of the synod. Mr .Van Ry asks the citizens to
today for Hillsdale where they
10 pink candles wai a delight to
Each paid a fine of $8.70.
class play. “Just Like School," at the The classlsof Monmouth. N. J.. wants cooperate with the local forc$ and
will compete In a contest\mn
them all.
school auditorium June 1.
glee clubs of other colleges In
general synod to meet every two years clear River avenue and 8th street of
After an enjoyable afternoon In
There are 14 In the graduating Instead of annually.
all automobiles not later than 9:30.
the state. Practically every ingames and vlctroia music, the chilclass this year. Laura Tenhave as
stitutionhas a club In the
A committeewas appointed last There will be eleven men on the
dren were served with refreshments
valedictorian. Agnes Bergland saluta- year to revise the liturgy and stand- force Monday Includingthe regulars.
race. Including Kalamarxio.
by Mrs Van Leeuwen and assisted
torlan and the class presidentNor- ards of the church. This committee
Motorists can help the situation
Hillsdale, Grand Rapids Junby Mrs Milo Fairbanks.
ma Blaine, holds third scholastic will present a report. The classls of considerably, by leavingthe street
ior college. Detroit University
Those present: were Vera Plakke,
torlan. Samuel Mize gives the class
and others. Dr. Nykerk and Mrs.
Rochester asks nothing be done In before 9:30 without being told.
Cornells Dykhuls. Lucille Boeve,
honors. Russell Palm Is class hls- this matter.
Fenton of the Hope College
Ethel Oonk. Margie Boeve. Esther
wlll and James Sheridan the class
School of Mumc will accomfhere will probably be about 200
Vander Belt, Nancy Fairbanks.
prophecy.
pany the clubs.
delegates and as many visitors and
Catherine Boeve. Dorothy Boeve and
The baccalaureatesermon will be friends.
Cornelia Mae Van Leeuwen. The Utgiven at the Congregationalchurch
Delegatesfrom Holland who leave
ile hostess received a number of NEARLY fl.OOO.OO IN IlIRDH HOLD
Sunday evening June. 5. by Rev. Monday
SATURDAY
for the east are: Rev. J. F.
year.
SIX SOLDIERS
NathanielSkidmore. Commencement
Heemstra.Holland: Rev. J. A. Roggen.
gifts and well wishes for another
will be. the following Thursday evenHamilton; Rev. G. Tysse. Holland;
TO THE TAPS
Sunnycreat officialsare Indeed
ing at the new school auditorium,
thankful to the citizens of Holland
the speakerbeing W |R! Moore, head Rev. W. J. Van Kersen,Holland:Elder
H.
P. Stegeman. Hudsonville;Elder
SAN-TOX MEN GO
for their generous financial support
of sociologyand economics departIn compilation of soldiers names
C. Roosenraad. Zeeland: Elder J
last Saturday which was Blue bird
ment at Western State Normal
who
have
departed
during
the
year
TO
WISCONSIN
CRACK
KR
JACK
TEAM
PLAYS
Kramer, Hudsonville.Elder L. Slottag day, the proceedsgoing to SunThe alumni banquet will folio.v on
since
last
Decoration
day.
It
Is
eviman. Hamilton. Alternatesare: Rev.
HERE DECORATIONDAY
nycrest school for girls, located diFriday evening at Hotel B itler.
dent
that
six have gone to their reF. J. Van Dyke. Holland; Rev. F M
AFTERNOON
Con De Pree head of the De Pree rectly west of the city.
ward.
Wlersma. Holland; Rev. C. P. Dame.
Mrs Helene Klarke founder, and
Of the Civil War. the following, an- company and WIHIn Dlekemn of the
Holland; Elder J. Z. Kiooster. H\idMrs Boam finished up the work on
MOTORIST MAY NOT
swered the call: Peter De Fey ter, E. advertising department of this local
sonvllle; Elder J. Nyboer. Holland;
By "Spriggs"
concernare at Pond du Lac Wisconsin the drive Monday and It was found
H. Hller and Gerrlt Van Schelven.
MIX LICENSE PLATES Elder Geo. Schuiling. Holland.
Saturday'sdefeat at the hands of
that the total amount of $914.84 was
Spanish
War:
Howard
Estelle am. where they met with 36 San-tox
the Refrigerators
has given the Intaken In during Saturday.
druggists from the badger state.
Peter Van Regenmorter.
dependents an added desire to seek
Insplte of the many other causes
Henry Wackerbarth paid $8.70 In DECORATION DAY LINE
These get-together meetings are
World War: Ed Pontius.
revenge on every other team appearthat calls for the looseningof the
Justice CharlesK. Van Duren’s court
o
frequently held in other states, when
ing here this year and especially so
purse strings, the showing made in
for having license plates that were
OF
TO BE THE
salesmanship, advertising and all .-thwhen the Refrigerators come for a
behalf of this local institution, harnot mates. He stated that he got
er matters pretalnlngto the San-tox
boring thirty girls Is Indeed gratifythem mixed, but the law was violated
SAME AS OTHER YEARS second time. It must be remembered
line arc discussed.
that the local boys with a meager
ing. according to Mrs Klarke. She
nevertheless. Howard De Young also
Despite the slowing up of business
paid a similar fine for having one
wishes to thank not only the cltlHere Is the route of march In Hol- amount of practice bumped up
during
the
past six months In other
IN
plate covered and another missing.
zenu of Holland,but the committees,
land on Monday Decorationday:— against the pick of Grand Rapids
lines the De Pree Co. found conditthe Juvenile solicitors,the newsFrom River Avenue and Tenth 8t. who had participatedIn at least 4
ions Just the reverse as the continpapers for their liberalpublicity, and
"A Memorial For God" will be the east on 10th to Central, south on games so far this season. But not
ued orders during 1928 and 1927 inall others who lent a helping hand.
•ermon subject of Rev. F. J. Van Centralto Twelfth 8t.. west on 12th seeking any alibi for the Independicate.
The prize winners among the girls
Dyke at a special Memorial day ser- to River, north on River to 8th. cast dents defeat they keenly feel It and
although they went down In defeat
and boys solicitors,are given ax folvice Sunday morning In the Central on 8th to Columbia.
THE
TOTAL
NUMBER
Is
117,
FROM
Park church. In the evening at 7:30
lows:
The exercises at the cemetery will they shall rise In glory. There will
MUSICAL TO BE GIVFIVE MARK
P. M. Rev Van Dyke will preach the be practically In the order of other not be a game Saturday but all stress
Girls— Angle Kammera&d, Ruth
first of the series of three sermons, years.
Is put upon the Memorial day game
Bolhuls, Margaret Van Leeuwen,
EN
ST. FRANCIS
on the subject “Lost and Found.”
againstthe Hayes-IonlaCompany of
Margaret Van Woude, Margery Van
. — o
--------Tbc total number of soldiers from
The three sermons will be: 1. "The
CHURCH JU|IE 1ST Den Berg.
Grand Rapids,the Western Michigan five wars burled In Holland cemeOne Sheep"; 2. “The Family helr- RADERS GET BETTER
champs of 1926. They are managed teries are 147. Many of these are In
Boys— Donald Vander Kamp, John
lom”; 3rd. "The Younger Song."
on the field by Benny Jewel, an old private graves although quite a numTatenhoveJr., Lawrence Zwemer,
There will be special music at both
On the cvinlng of June flrsi the Wilbur Kouw, and Clarence O'ConRADIO CONNECTIONStimer, having seen service In several ber are In soldiers plots.
services." A cordial Invitation Is exfollowingmusical program Is tt be nor.
minor leagues and also In the majors
Here is a compilationof the numtended to all to come and worship
Radio Station wBt. Chicago, the for a short time. This club stands ber and the different wars In which fi«'en st, the atidit''ri"nibv n r*
at Central Park.
station thru which Paul Rader's or- up very favorably along side the these veterans fought. Napolenontc of the St. Francis school of music.
The entertainmentwill begin DOUGLAS AND
ganization The NationalRadio Chap- Refrigeratorsan* many say it* a Old World wars private grave 2, .Mexel and Chicago Gospel Tabernacle toss up which one Is really the best. ican war, private graves. 2. Civil aar. promptly at 8 o'clock, the program
SAUGATUCK TO CELEBRATE
broadcasteach Sunday, has been However before Decoration day af- private graves. 60, Civil war. aoid.era follows:
'.Morning Invitation," Veazle.
granted a longer wave length by the ternoon the Independents will have plot. 31, Civil war. southslde cemeMEMORIAL DAY JOINTLY
Carl Merrick arrested by Edward ederal Radio Commission.
an opportunity to get In a few licks tery. 23. Spanish war. private graves, chorus: "Evening Chimes." Hetn*.
Memorial day exercises at SaugaBeekman was fined $8.70 In Justice
The new assignment Is 720 fre- of real bane ball. Thursday evening 2. Spanish war. soldiers plot. 3. World Marian McCarthy; "Valse." Strenbbog.
Charles K. Van Duren's court for frequency.Call WHT. location. Chi- at 6 o'clockthey cross bats with
Helen Seif. Viola Poirier. Frank Duf- tuck will be In charge cf the local
war private graves.23. World war, fy; Vocal. Lullaby Land." Davis American Legion and the auxiliary.
speeding 35 miles an hour.
cago. Power 5000. This new assign- Jesse Elstcrscolored warriors at
C. Robinson. E Robinson; "In the with the co-operationof both the
The Ottawa county clerk, William ment Is to go Into effect 3 A. M., Beverly park. Elstershave never American Legion plot, 1.
Holland soldiers burled In foreign
Saugatuckand Douglas schools.
Wilds has received a letter from Stan- June 1st.
defeated Holland and he has been lands at sea and on Southern sail Arena. Engelmann. Mary Stokes.MarThe program will begin Monday
ley Mathes. Lieut. Com. 8. C.. U. S.
garet
Collin*.
Marcella
Miller;
"Shacunning enough to book this game numbers 45. They arc as follows:
morning at 8:30. when all will go to
Navy asking for names and addresses
dows
O'er
the
Sea."
West,
chorus;
on their home grounds where he Civil war veteransresisting In Souththe Douglas cemetery,where services
of all registered votes In the county.
claims to have burled many a lucky ern sail. 31, Spanish war volunteers. "Silver Bells." Weyts. Hazel Sumpter.
Mr Mathes is endeavoring to collect
DKIYEKS CANNOT DKIYE
will be held for the soldier dead, and
rabbit foot. He also ha* the best Burled at sea 1. World war comrades. Marian McCarthy; Burcarolle. "Tales
data for the preparationof a history
THROUGH OIL STATIONS
of Hoffman." Offenbach. Julia Self; after the ceremony the school chilclub
In
years
and
the
Independents
"In
Flander’s
Field,
where
Popples
of the Mathes family In America.
vocal. "Is the Sky the Angel's Gar- dren will place flowers on the gnves
will have to show some real wares Grow" and elsewhere. 13.
Spring Lake Is doing fine work In
den." Holmes. Louis Myrlck; "Moon- of Civil war and World war vets. All
to win the game.
o
behalf of the flood sufferers.The villight Revels." Andre. Mary Mool. will proceed to the old chain ferry lor
Ganzel
will pitch for Holland.
A
police
regulation
that
Is
lage has long since gone over the
Helen Self; "March Trlumphale." the annual custom of sending u
Then
Friday evening at 6 o'clock LEGIONAIRES WILL
going
to
be
enforced
Is
one
quota and In all has $401.58 subRathbun. Edythe Post, Julia Self; small ship float laden with fiowere In
It Is very likely that Hope college and
putting
a
stop
to
a
habit
that
scribed and still more Is to follow.
vocal solo. "Resignation," Caro Roma. memory of the boys of the nation's
HAVE
OTHER
THINGS
the
Independents
will
stage
a
game.
Is becoming quite prevalent.
The city hall at Grand Haven Is
"Mb Curly Headed Babby." dutsam. navy.
Van
Lente
or
Bekken
will
pitch
for
Many driverszip their oar
closed today out of sympathy for
BESIDES PLANES Clara Rodgers: “HungarianPolka.
At 11 o'clock Cong. J. O. Ketchum
Hope
while
the
Independents
will
over an oil station driveway
Mayor and Mrs Hillman who’s son
will address the assemblage at the
It is a fact tha‘t government planes Alfody;"Hungarian Rhapsody." Engdepend
on
one
of
the
local
factory
In order to make a convenient
died suddenly. The funeral la beleague pitchers. This should prove to will fly to Holland for the 4th of elmann. Edythe Post; "Sing Sing monumeflt on the square,and there
turn on a corner. This Is going held this afternoon.
will be music by the high tchool
July, when the WillardO. Leenhouts Birds on the. Wing." Cook, chorus.
be a real Interesting affair.
ing to be stopped by the police
Sheriff Kamferbeek came thru Holband. Comrade Kimsey will be there
Post American Legion, stages Its big
o
and even though you are a
land on his way to the east part of
with the drum he earned through
celebration at the Holland fair
good customer of the oil stathe county on business.
REALTY
FIRM
MOVE
TO
the Civil war. At 2 o'clock a program
FORMER ALDERMAN TO
grounds.
tion
where
such
privileges
are
Ascension day will be observed in
speakingand music and drills
Flying stunts will not be the only
LOCATION of
often taken, this fact will
the Prayer meeting at Trinity ReCONDUCT OIL STATIONS attraction
will be given.
however. Six hundred dolhave no bearing on what the
formed church this evening. The paslars is going to be spent for vaudepolice will do. Officers are intor will speak on the subject. "The
After June 1st. John Arendshonvt
Former AldermanAlbert Brinkman ville stunts. There Is going to be
structed to arrest when oil
Profitableness of the Ascension."
who recently sold his transfer busi- trotting, pacing and running horse the local real estate and Insurance GAME DEPARTMENT AL'
station
driveways
are
made
a
Next Sunday evening.Rev. C. P.
ness to Gerrlt Lemmen. will conduct races besidesmany concessions,not man,' will move from the present lo- PROVIDES STILL Fli
Dame, paator of Trinity Reformed public highway.
an oil stationat Grandvllleon the forgetting the largest fireworksdis- cation. 31 West 8th street to the
Police
state
that
it
Is
not
The fact that 30.000.000 perch
church,will preach the third sermon
store on the corner of 8th street and
new highway just completed and al- play, since the semi-centennial.
alone Inconvenient for cusof the series. "The Invitations of the
have been distributed this year
College
Ave.,
recently
occupied
by
so at Fulton Avenue. Grand Rapids.
Bible." The Sunday evening sermon
tomers who do businessthere,
Comstock Park hatchery
Mr. Brinkman has taken the Shell
subjectwill be. "An Invitationto a
The Grand Haven Cement Co. are the Huyers Sisters Millineryshop.
but dangerous to people on
The ground floor has been re- that more attentionla
gas
agency
at
those
two
places.
putting
In
new
walks
about
the
Court
Companionship."
the sidewalkwho are not expan fish than ever
Mr. Brinkman has been In the House square. The Job. which at first modeled throughout, and the furnpecting a driver' to rush
Commmencement exercises will be
need the \
was
thought
to
be
a
few
patched
Hure
and
fixtures
from
the
old
bulldI draylng business In Holland for ten
through from a direction that
held In the Reformed church at Hudlake!
placcs. has developed Into a real one Ing are now being placed In the new
I years, first buying out Olesbert Blom
Is not a street.
sonvllle June 2. Miss Jennie Kort Is
jthe
drayman,
who
wo*
trucking
at and many yards will be laid before headquartersof the secretary of the
valedictorian of the class of 14 and
the walks arc In perfect condition. j Holland
.
that time with hereto.
HenriettaBrink aalutatorlan.

t
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Fifty Years Ago Today

IS GETTING

READY FOR ACTION

Today

RKOIMKNTAI. FLAG OF COMPANY A
I

A $40,000

the Files of Holland City

Holland, Mich.

things
Chicago

over Memorial

week-end

COMMENCEMEgT

thaL1

Where

to

Go

RESULTS OF

Batcball— Cincinnati va.
Cuba. Sat., May 23. Pittsburgh va. Cuba. Sun. . .
St. Louia double header
at Sox Park. Mon.

^iPEND
in
go

Huge veteransparade.

places. Ride the luxuriousShore
Line Motor Coaches direct into the
heart of the Loop.

Fun at White City and
Riverview Amuaement
Parka.
Picnica. boating, tennis.

your holiday vacation
Chicaga Visit your friends;
to the parks and amusement

New Schedule. New daily schedule
effective May 21. Get a newly illus-

Haw

ball at the public psnks.
with lour municipal goll

trated time-table, printed in colors,

couraes.

from the local agent. Coaches operate
standard time. Add one hour

Animals and birds at Lin-

on

coln Park Zoo.

for daylight-saving time.
lamous Union Stock
Yards, Hull House, Field

Visit the

Museum, Soldier Field

IncreasedSerrice. Summer sched-

now

ule

Stadium.

in effect.

Fleet of parlor-observation coaches
American legion Memorial
Day servicesat all ceme-

now

in service.

Save an hour by traveling on the

teries.

Elevated traint take you
everywhere in the city.

Special

fast,

electrically-operated trains of the

South Shore Line between Michigan
City and Chicago; no extra charge.

Save two fifthsof .ingle trip ticket cost per ride. May be used by one person,an
bore Line privileges.
cadre family, or party. Include same South She

Shore Line
Company

Local Station

WARM FRIEND TAVERN
Cor. Central Ave.

Phone 2398

AHEAD FOR THE

ANSWER

INDEPENDENTS

•

-

MARCH

and

8th Street

PEOPLES COAL CO.
Fuels of All Kinds
Wc, the undersigned,wish to announce to the public
that wc have opened a coal yard ut the corner of 5th 8t. and
Central

avenue.

M

Wc

have established connectionswith some of the very
best coal mines and arc In a positionto furnish you with a
satisfactory High Grade Coal.

Wc

arc here to serve you. Your patronage will be gratefully appreciatedand we are confidentthat you will be much
pleased with our service and with the quality of our fuel.

Before you have your bins

filled

see us. and see our deal.

Peoples Coal Co.
A Partnershipof
John R. Janssen.326 Columbia Avenue.
John Wleghmink Jr., 641 Michigan Avenue
Office Phone
Residence Phone 5387F2

5387F1

-

MANY SOLDIERS
BURIED
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ARE GRATIFYING

PLENTY OF GAMES

LAND CEMETERY

Commutation Tickets

Motor Coach
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LAWYER PLEADS

New Washington

Is A Picture of The Fine

m

FOR SALE!

MATRIMONIAL

Week

Grade School That Was Dedicated This

SUITWITH SUCCESS

Two

Announcement was made Tuesday
of the marriage of ProsecutorHarry
Pell of Allegancounty and Miss Myra
Fowler, his secretary, on May 14 In
Kalamazoo. The ceremony was perThe one hundred and twenty-first formed by Rev. John Wirt Dunning
The different committees appointed regular session'of the general synod In the First Presbyterianchurch. Mr.
at two meetings called by Mayor N. of the Reformed church In America
and Mrs. R. O. Watson were the atKnmmeraad have been working dili- will convene at Asbury Park. New tendants.
gently to complete arrangements for Jersey, on June 2 at 2:30 p. m. stanMrs. Pell Is a daughter of Mr. and
Memorial Sunday. May 29, and Me* dard time.
The synod win be called to order by Mrs. A Fowler of Kalamazoo and came
morlal day. Monday. May 30.
to Allegan In January to act os Mr.
Memorial Sunday the O. A. R., the the retiring president, the Rev. 8. C.
Pell'ssecretary. During her short resWoman's Relief Corps, the Spanish Nettings.D. D., of Holland,who will idence there uhe has become popular
American War veterans and auxiliary, also preach the synodical sermon on
Thursdayevening.Bynod will prob- with the younger business women's
the American Legion and auxiliary
ably be in session for about a week. set and was recently elected secretary
arc all requested to be at the city The schedulewill probably be as folof the Business and Professional
hall promptly at 9 o'clock and from lows: Thursday, the election of ofWomen’s club.
there these military bodies will march ficers,appointingof committees and
Mr. Pell Is a graduate of the U. of
to the Sixth Reformedchurch on the referlng of communications with
M. law school end has been a member
Lincoln ave. and 12th street, where the president's sermon In the even- of the law firm of Anderson A Pell
Rev. J. H. Bruggers will give the Me- ing; Friday,the hearing of outside
In Plalnwell for several years. In the
morial address.
delegates and the transactionof any
Septemberprimaries he was nomibusiness
that
Is
ready;
Friday
evening
There will be automobiles at the
nated for prosecuting attorneyon the
a
public
meeting
for
education
and
city hall, ready to convey those who
Republiclan ticket by a large mayoung
people's
work;
Saturday
mornare unable to make the Journey on
ing. business;Sunday the president jority over his opponent, following
Here is a picture of the fine new ,«f getting the most for' the people’s purpose. When however the new foot.
a spirited pre-election contest.
Washington school that Is now com- money compatiblewith the latest school was planned the fresh air room
Veterans of the Civil war who of synod will preach In the morning
ProsecutorPell and his bride are
and the sacrament of the Lord's Supplctcd and
1
that was thrown open to ideas In school architecture.
Idea was Incorporated. For years the would like to attend the exercises
administered. In the evening there spending their "honeymoon"In streninspi'Cti
tlon last Tuesday night when
The specialfeatures of the new chest clinics held In the city have or any of the Relief Corps will be per
will be a speaker on behalf of the uous work preparing criminal cases
some 700 citizens visited the building building,not found in other grade helped to make people understand the takecn from their homes to the city
pension fund. Monday and Tuesday for the May term of circuit court,
hnjl, then to the church and they will
a Union meeting of the Parents- reboots In the city and not found In value of such a department.
will be given to the various boards which has the largest and most Imreachers clubs of the city. ,
many schools In other cities, are the The new school Is In use now, three be taken back to their homes after for the reports and considerationof portant criminal calendar in some
The school, one of the finest grade fresh air room and the crippled chil- rooms having been furnishedfor the the services^ They or their friends their work, the foreign mission board
time.
in this part of the state, was dren's room. The fresh air room smaller pupils who had been crowded can notify any of the following com- coming on Monday afternoon with a
The young coaple are living In
at a cost of $148,000. The means the coming true of a dream of into other buildingswhile the school mittee on conveyance by telephone public meetl-'gIn the evening, and
Plalnwellnow but will probably
HJdlhg Is marked by simplicity many years. For a long time tubercu- was being built. During the summer before MemorialSunday : John Boone. the domestic uoard on Tuesday aftermake Allegan their future home.
slstent with beauty, the school losis workers in the city have been the school will be fully equipped and Andrew Klomparens, Martin Vander noon with a public meeting In the
been erected for use and not Insisting on the necessity of such a when the new term opens in Septem- Bie. Ed Lecuw. Peter Llevense, A1 De evening. Synod usually adjourns on
The Epworth league of the Methornament. The board of eduction, department, but It was found to be ber the whole building will be oc- Weerd. Scars Me Lean, Henry Ven- Wednesday noon but may adjourn afErecting It, kept In mind the Idea unwise to remodel a buildingfor the
hulzen, Archie Vander Wall. A call ter Tuesday evening'smeeting, but odist church will hold a county rally
.
to any of these men will bring an must continue until all business Is In the Allegan church Friday. W. H.
Henry of Grand Rapids, state presiautomobileat that time and this also finished.
The important work of this synod dent, will be the principal speaker at
holds good for Memorial day.
> Holland Musicians club cor- gram will be held on Thursday even- anxious to test out Its belief In the
be first of all the preparationfor a banquet. A musical program will
The committee on grounds asks will
invites those Interested in their ing. Mrs Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., of ever Increasing sympathy of every one
the tricentenial celebration which be presented.
ly club to Its first annual recital Holland will appear on the program. In Holland with the cause which *.ho that wooden horses be made so the comes next year 1928. On April 7.
seats in Centennial Park can be
jursday evening. May 26. to The Grand Haven ladles will leave poppy represents.
1628. Jonas Mlchaellusarrived In New
quickly put up and with more ease Amsterdamfrom the Netherlandsand
given in the auditorium of the about 7:00 p. m. — Grand Haven Trithan before. For many years heavy from that day to this there has al/oman's Literary club.
bune.
bunches of shingles were carted Into ways been a continuous work and an
There Is no charge for admission
the concert will begin promptly
A work meeting of the Spanish War the park as supports and the boards unbrokenline of ministry In New
eight- thirty o’clock.
Auxiliary will be held Thursday night were stretchedacross these. The York City and hence In the denom‘ The American Legion Auxiliaryis
at the home of Mrs L. Badger, Col- horses will do away with this and ination,thus making it the oldest
again ready to launch its poppy sale,,
umbia Ave. and 15th St. Members they can be used from year to year. church with such a record In the
which
comes
annually
Just
previous
Every soldier's grave In Pilgrim’s United SUtes.
The members of the Tuesday mornare requestedto be present.
to rauiuuimi
Memorial uujr
day. Each yyear
cm aw
it ajoo
has aaiIn— musical of Grand Haven h&VC
' A telegramwas received by Mr and Home and Holland township cemetery The synod of 1928 will meet in
invited to attend an open meet- 1 creased and c*cb year every P°PPy 18 Mrs Edward Hleftje Monday announc- Will show a new flag this year. The New York City and will be an elathe Holland Music Club, sold. In 1926 the Auxiliary ordered ing the marriage of their son Henry committee on decorations found that borate trtncentenlal celebration. Not
has been organized this year. 3.000 popples and thought It hnd to Miss Mary Pratt. Mr Henry Hleftje the Hogs in use were about ten years only that, but plans are being made
. to a program arranged by reached the limit. But this year It Is salesman for the Holland Furnace old and looked faded and bedrag- whereby there will be a celebration in
every particular synod and In every
members of that club. This pro- has on h .d 4,000 poppies and Is Co. at Hartford,Conn.
gled.
classls and finally in every individual
It was decided at the decoration
church of the denomination. One of
committee meeting that not only the features of this celebrationwill
should new flags be purchased this be the completionof the tricentenial
year but new markers also are to be fund for the pensions of disabled minsecured to replacethose that had isters. This fund Is to be at least one
been broken The number of flags mUlion dollars. Over $500,000 has al- A Straw Hat and a Pair
that will be requiredwill be in the ready been paid In cash and nearly
neighborhood of 200. Complete ar- $400,000of the remainder pledged.
rangements for the parade have not The plan Is to have the full amount of
yet been made but it Is evidentthat In cash paid In by the time of the
It will be larger than ever before. The ynod of 1928. and synod will take
are
Holland high school band, nearly 60 steps looking to this end.
There are several Interesting overin number, fully uniformed,will head
Pals
'the parade. A large delegation of the tures to be consideredby this synod.
One from the classls of Palisades. N.
IN
girl scouts will again carry the colon
J., asks that the committee on closer
and do other decorationday duties. relation with other denominations be
7 W. 8th
376 Central Ave.
232
12th St.
A delegation of boy scouts will Instructedto open negotiationswith
help in the decoratingand a large churches of the Presbyteriansystem
number will be In the line of march. of the Reformedfamily looking toThis year the sea scouts will also be wards a closer relationof the
added and the school authorities will churches; the classls of West Sioux,
attempt to get out a large delega- lows, advanced to the grade of a
Large
Special
tion of pupils from the different Junior college giving the work of the
ochools. An Invitation has also been freshman and sophmore classes.
;
Cans
extended to the authoritiesof the ; There Is a caH for a synodical evanDisplay
the classlsof Grand Rapids,
Christian denominational schools to
for
work
in
the
western
Join and take part.
It goes without saying that the ______ and the classls of KalamaAmerican Legion band and the Hol- zoo. Michigan,wants the tricentenial
land martial band will also be In the movement to have definite authority
to include a revival In the church,
line In the second and third divisions
Stores in PrincipalCities
a greateremphasis on educational
All the military organizations
In the
evangelism and the promotion of
city and auxiliarieswill be present,
pariah evangelism.
Includingthe nationalguards. City
As In former years, It Is again sugofficials, speaker, and committees will gested that th) particular synods be
jbe found in division three In auto- held in the autumn Instead of the
mobiles. Congressman. John C. spring, but with this new suggestion
Ketcham Is to be the speaker of the that all ministers and an elder from
dAy and he will be Introducedby each church be members of the synod. The classls of Monmouth. N. J.,
Mayo rKammeraad.
Rev. J. H. Bruggera will be chap- wants general synod to meet every
lain and Miss Tlllle Massellnk and two years Instead of annually.
Wet or Dry
A committee was appointed last
Miss Hazel Albers will be the readers,
year to revise the liturgy and stanthe
former
reading
Governor
Green's
Can
message at Centennial park and the dards of the church. This committee
has met and will present a report
latter giving Lincoln's Gettysburg adto this synod. The classls of Rochesdress at the soldiers' monument in
ter asks that nothing be done In this
It is just
PilgrimHome cemetery.

beautiful Building. Lots in the Fully

Restricted Subdivion

'

LAWNDALE COURT.
The Price

I have on these Lots .$950.00 and
$1,050.00 will move them quick*,

$1,000.00 Cash!
a chance to make some money!

Will take

Here

i

is

31

J.

ARENDSHORST,

Realtor,

W. 8th St.
Ground
Flhor.
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cupied.

sharpen

ten seconds if
pen use a Valet

.

AntoStrop
Rasor-the

V

only razor

THOMAS

C.

own

^

ST'

|

I

'-Sharpens Itself

See Our

25c

r

Razor

and $6.##

$5.(l,

ANOTHER REAL SPECIAL

PUMPKIN

Aito'Strop

Summertime

St.

w.

Valet

Oxfords

HOLLAND

THREE

blades.

$1 up to $25*

Our Bantam-Weight

STORES

that

sharpens Its

Bantam-Weights

YELLOW
FRONT

jour

razor blades la

Window

WATCH

Meirit Shoe Co. he.

For Our Prices on Pineapple

Canning

for

VAN CAMPS OR CAMPBELL’S

PORK

and

BEANS

CANS FOR

3

25c

FOR LAWN ami GARDEN

PINK SALMON can 15c | SCRIMP

19c

Macaroni a,. Spaghetti 3

lbs.

25c

—

matThere will probablybe about two
hundred delegatesand as many visitors and friends. Delegatesrepresent
all the classlsin the United States
and Canada, representatives of the
Theologicalseminariesand representatives from the mission fields of .a*

o-

JUST RECEIVED NEn LOT

WITH REAL

FIG BARS

FILLING

The headquarterswill be at the
Metropolitanhotel as In former years
and the meetings will be held in the
Asbury Park Reformedchurch, with
extra sessions as on ladies day. Tuesday of synod week, In the Presbyterian church.

lb.

Kellogs

COFFEE

Corn

make a sale, but
quality builds permanem
Price may

3

Flakes
packages

^ 3 Ik Jl."

25c.

FANCY WELL MADE

Shopping Baskets
TEA SIFTINGS

each

pkg.ISc

lb.

|

large can

PURE LARD 2
dozen

-

22c

3Cfc

lbs. for

:

FRESH EGGS,

17c

Pippolite pt.jar 25c.

BEEFSTEAK and ONIONS

Lard

Compound, 2

29c
-

lbs.

25c

J There arc already some sizeable
gifts pledged for the new Zeeland hospital fund. The second surprise name
right on the heels of the Hulzenga gift
in shape of a telephonecall from Dr.
George Kamperman, of Detroit, who
expressedhis good wishes for the
successof the hospital movement to
his brother. William Kamperman. at
Zeeland and IncldenaUyInformed him
that he was backing up his good will
with a check for $500 which he was
sending by first mall.
Mr. Kamperman Is a former Zeeland
[mnn. having spent his boyhood dtys
there. He received hls*grade and high
school educationIn Zeeland'a schools
and later graduatedfrom the medical
department of the nlverslty of Michigan. where he also served as a faculty
member for some years. Before entering upon his private practice at Detroit,he took a post graduate course
at Vienna.Austria.Hr Is now located
in Detroit where he U enjoyinga very
successful patronage. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Kamperman,the latter also a
former resident,better known os Miss
Abble Krokkee. send with their -.ontrlbutiontheir good wishes for the

Runko
Malt
PkCan

BREAD
Here ii a

Beans

To

to tell

it

Pompeian Brand V4-Pt.

Cm

and the saving.

20-ounce

lb. 6c

Oil

at

buy it at 9c ia a genuine opportunity. Begin to enjoy the quality

22c.

quality bread.

Loaf

9c

29c

Brown Sugar

lb. 7c

game won and no games lost.
The Vac-a-Taps and the Van Der
Schel Baking company teams play
tonight. These are the two new
team* In the league and the fans
are anxiously waiting to see what
they can do. Both are confidentof
of getting In the winning column.
All games are now being played on
nineteenthstreet until June
League Standing:

$10,000, or over, tl

be raised to make the necessary
repairs and equip the Institution.
The committee In charge of the
drive for funds, of which Rev. R. J.
Vanden Berg Is chief, are completing
their plans. The olty has been divided
Into twelve parts snd that many captains with their chosen helpers are
ready to call on every one to receive
from them their contribution, subscriptions,or gift.
The drive will

open on Monday

morning, May 23rd and will cloee on
Friday evening,.June 3rd. eleven days
of Intensive work that should bring
the total subscriptions well Above the
goal set. During the drive a barometer

now

in

is just the

to

keep

it in

trim.

We

Hudson Essex

W .L0

Pet

1 0
Shoes
1
0
Heinz .............0 1

1000
1000
1000
1000

-

000
000
000
000
000

......

..1

Federals ...........
....... ......
:

0 I
0
0 1
0 0
0 0

be

June 11th in Warm Friend Tavern.
Rutherford Hulzenga, preeident, will
officiateas toastmaster. Speakers will
Include: Rev. Paul I. Hinkamp.professor of philosophyat Hope; Rev. J.
Dyke Van Putten. missionaryon furlough from India; Rev. W. Rottschafer of Grand Rapids and Gerald Eienbaas of Holland.
The FraternalIs the oldest literary
society in the college.It was launched
at Union college In 1834 and transferred to

Hope

have the best

in

mowers and garden

lawn
tools,

garden fence, garden seeds,

garden swings, and everything you want

/

to

make the

place prettier, pleasanter
and more comforfable this
summer. Some very special prices in

garden hose,

sprinklers, etc.

mro

first.

colReformed church gives $300. Several lege Is completing plans for Its sixty-fifth annual banquet to
held

amount at

and

lawn

time to get the right things

leaves the Hudson-Essex Shoes and
the Federals In the lead, with one

--

sary

trim,

The Federals showed their old
time form in defeating the Van's
Insurance Boosters 11-3. The Boerman brothersworked in* the box for
the Federal* and Van Erwardennnd
Wolters for the Vans. This now

-

jjrtftt

a loaf is
afi achievement— U be able to
be

tbk

real

Olive

the garden and

OVER BOOSTERS

H8D

made.. The goal set places the neces-

time toget

is just the

FEDERALSWIN

"old home town.'
Heinz .........
| Besides this gift, there are several Vans .......
Zeeland Institution* making contrl
.............
1 •
buttonsof substantial size. The Ladles
Vac-aTap ..........
Good-Will society,a Zeeland Woman's
Van D. 8 ...........
club, contributes$1,000; the Ameri—
-o
can Legion gives slightly less, and the
The Fraternalsociety of Hope
Young Men's Bible Class of the 2nd

other substantialgifts have been

WHITE’S SPECIAL

No

world.

THOMAS COFFEE

customers— That’s the policy we have rigidly adhered

wonderful what a piece of land will do for you
if you just go at it right.

You will find here, each article the best of its hind,
large assortment of
Garden Trowels

Hose, the finest qua-

Spades, large and
sn

lity

rate
all

at very modeprice. AH si-

zes.

Spading Forks

and small
men and women

Hoes, large
for

Cultivators
Drills for Planting

peeds evenly

Sprayers, Many different kinds.

Lawn Mowers
Grass Catchers with

Planters
Potato

Corn and

Insecticide.

galvanized bottoms,
85c

Rakes

Garden Barrows

and ng

In 1862.

The Junior-senior banquet of Hudsonvllle High school Monday even'ng
at the Congregational church hall
was featured by attractive Japanese
decorations. Supt. O. J. DeJunge was
toastmaster and Supt. Crlss A. De

will be stationed In the poetoffleeIndi- Jonge of Zeeland was the principal
cating the dally progress of the com- speaker. Members of the local Ladles
mitteesIn raising the requiredquota. union served the dinner.

B.P.S.
Paints

NiES

43-45 East 8th St.

HARDWARE CO.

^

HOLLAND, MICH.

\

THE HOLLAND CITY

Foner HDlMl Wanmi
Dies hi

Meet,

TO

Mrs. L. F. Scheckel, formerly Miss

Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beckman arvented Raymond Stykstra. living at
Fine Creek, charging him with stealing gasoline from acverol oil atatlons
in Ottawa county.Stykstm Is now In
the city Jail and It 1> understoodthat
ProsecutorLokker has on file a conferslon secured by Officer Beckman
Ten gallons of gas was stolen from
Isaac Voa, Holland 0:1 peddler, fifteen
pi Ions of gas from Marigold Lodge
garage, two ten gallons milk cans of
gacollne from the Peter Hamellnk oil
elation on M-ll, forty gallons from a
station In Allendale on Bridge street
road, and the lock was broken on the
pump at a station In West Allendale.
It Is furthercharged that twenty
gallons of gas was taken from the Bun
Oil station at Holland.Just north of
the bridge, and also two milk cans
full from a farm south of North Holland. and two cans from another
farm nearby. The charge also Is that
fcho took a ten gallon oil drum from
Peter Dykcma, containing a quanltyol
oil.

It Is charged that Stykstra had his
own pumping device to
the
gasoline and this pump Deputy Beckman has as evidence against the Holland man.

pump

with her sister, Mrs. Ferey Ray, a
few days before her death. Burial
took place In hlilwaukee. Mrs. Scheckel la survived by one son Ralph,
of Milwaukee, three brothers,WilThe safe at the Pere Marquette
liam ol Grand Rapids, Henry of St. stationat Grand Haven, was blown
Louis, Mo.. Fred of San Francisco, by means of nltro glycerine or other
and one sister, Mrs. Percy Ray.
explosivessome time in the early
hours Thursday morning. The robbers
had ho returns for their pains as (he

held no money as
MADE safe Harry
DeMarse, has taken 9500

POPPIES ARE

the

agent,

BY THE DISABLED

WAR VETERANS
The American Legion

Auxiliary

wishes to make clear to the public
the fact that the popples that are
to be uold this week are made by disabled veterans. These hospitalized
sailors or soldiers are paid well for
their work and appreciatenot only
the money they earn but revel In
the thought of being able tp do something useful. Each year the Auxlllfries are paying more for the popples
when they buy them, assuring the
boys who make them sufficient remuneration.The profit that la made
after paying for the 4,000 popples Is
tet aside as a specialfund for rehabilitation work and a memorial in
our own city.
Another matter the Auxiliary wishes to emphasize Is the wearing of the
poppy. A poppy on one's coat saves
both the wearer and the glrla who
jell the popples the duplicationof a
request to buy. And better still,a
whole dty of folks wearing a "Flanders' Field" poppy would entitle Holland to the name of the "City of
Remembrance.” It Isn't much to wear
u poppy every day for a whole week,
to change It from coat to coat. It
was a heavier task, a more perilous
one, to tote a 00 pouhd pack, mile
after mile for a week, to change a
twelve pound rifle from shoulder to
shoulder, to wear wound stripes that
would mean disability for the rest of

In cash to his home Just after the
12.08 a. m. train had gone through,
The strong box Is missing but nothing else was disturbed. The thugs evidently entered the building by the
west window, sheltered from view of
the street by a freight car. This window was Jimmied and entrance Immediatelygained to the safe.
From a usual examination It 'ooked as though the combination lock
had been hacked off and the explosives dropped Into this hole. Hie force
of It completely shattered the door
Although the steel shell remained by
means of the hinges.
The Inside of the safe was damaged,
some of the shelves cracked but '.he
books and pipers were undisturbed.
Alter the 12.08 a. hi. south bound
tiralnleft for Holland at the usual
time Thursday morning Mr. DeMirse
ami the operator J. H. Reed locked
Up as usual but due to conditions
that might result as an outcome of
the striking order Issued on Wednesday, Mr. DeMarse thought It safer to
lake this amount of money home v/lth
him.
Mrs. Narregang, living across the
street, said she was awakened
about 2:00 a. m. by the noise of un
explosion. She saw no one about the

Van H.

TOWER

OCCUPY THE

PICNIC

Aims Breyman,died at Milwaukee,
Wls., April 30th of plural pneumonia. She returned from California
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GROUNDS ElECTEI!

The business of the Citizens Trans, One of the cleverest ana most
fer & Storagecompany has grown so
lean-cut pieces of detective work
rapidlythat the Arm has found it
dene by a county officer resulted
necessary to build an additionto
Saturday In signed confessionsfrom
their plant on West 8th street.The
three men who hod made the stealcontract has been let to Frank Dyke
ing of gasoline from filling stations a
and work for the new building is
regular business. The trio were tracknow in
<
ed and caught by Deputy Sheriff EgIt will be 20 by 100 feet, two
bert Beekman. Mr Beckman had been
stories,brick construction. The buildo nthelr trail fry some time but he
ing will be Krlctly fireproof and will
waited until he had the necessary
contain all the newest featuresfor
evidence to catch all three In his
station.
storage purposes. On the ground floor
net. Then he closed dqwn on them
The damage was discovered T’uus- In the front part of the building
The evidence he had secured was so
day morning and reportedto tho po- there will be a store and space for u
complete that there was no loophole
lice. Hearing of the blowing the Mus- new offlee for the company.
for anyone of the trio and os a reo
kegon officials arrested two suspicious
sult they signed a confession.
looking characters Thursday morning
Using the nationalplan of governThey were arraignedSaturday and
and are holding them for examina- ment an a model, the Junior high reare now under 11,000 ball. The contion.
public has again elected their leadfession of Raymond Stykstrawas re- one's life.
These men are 18 and 21 years of ers for the coming year. The six hunported on Saturday In the Sentinel
age and say they are from Wisconsin dred youngstersenjoyed an Interestand a list given of the oil stealing
and Minnesota. When discoveredby ing and hard fought week of camJobs he admitted he had taken part
the police they startedto run mid paigning previous to the final vote,
In In all parts of Ottawa
Since
acted as if they would like to escape which made Mr C^rnle Westratc
then the same confession ’has been
any grilling the police might subject president. He had been opposed by
signed by Graham Wcbbert and BernMiss Ruth Ver Hey who did not
them to.
ard Crlsman.
This is the second time within prove successful os did the lady canWebbert confessedthat he helped
In taking gasoline from the Sun Oil
three years that the Grand Haven didate In the senior high election.Mr
station Just north of the Grand Hastation has had a like robbery.The William Vanden Berg is secretary
Miss Elizabeth Bzekely treasurer, and
ven bridge, from the station at Alsafe this time was blown In exactly
John Nystrom chlef-of-pollce.
The
lendale. where the trio broke the lock
the same way. This is a new ssfe
Inst offlee was the high point of the
off the pump, from Marigold Lodge,
about 4 by 2 by 2 and in good con- electionsince Landwehr swamped
and from Isaac
•
dition. The-flre clay and lock and in- Nystrom In the primaries but In the
Crlsman confessedthat he had
side door were blown about and the finals Nystrom won over enough
helped in the Job of stealing oil from
lire clay was scattered all about the friends to enable him to defeat
Peter Hamellnk on M-ll, Ih the West
nie Holland Game & Fish Protec- room. The other bits of Iron about Landwehr by one vote.
AllendaleJob and In stealingthe tive Associationhas been very active showed the explosion to have been of
Each home room In Junior high
milk cans near Allendale. Stykstra for several years, but since the last
considerable force.
has Its own governor,secretary and
appearsto have had a hand In all the annual banquet held early in A|
The officers are getting the sus- treasurer, giving the younger stuJobs.
Conwhen Gov. Fred W. Green and ArC
The three men were arraignedbe- jervatlonCommissioner Leigh J. pects from Muskegon, but have no dents the same privilegeof student
fore Justice Charles K. Van Duren Young addressed600 members of the other clews. The gangs of hoboes government ns Is enjoyed by the senwho pronounced Beckman's work an club, the committees have been work- said to be lying around the yards have ior high people.
exceptionally good detective Job and ing day and night on some new ahd flven rise to many rumors about
itrange men having been seen about.
Commended the officer for his efforts. very Important plans.
The charge against the
was
Announcement of what has been This Job was evidentlythe work of
"breaking and entering." assistant accomplishedand an outline of future experienced safe blowers, but they
ProsecutorJay Den Herder appearing activitieswill be made on this week had little for their pains as there was
for the people. Beekman having sign- Thursday evening at 7:30 when an pot one cent of money obtained.
ed the complaint.Each man furnish- open meeting and smoker will be
The Grand Haven police officers
ed ball for 11000. They will be sen- held In the city hall. There surely is wint to Muskegon Thursday and WANTED— Girl for general houwework at Ottawa Bench. Call or write
tenced at the August term of court.
a surprise in store.
returned with ClarenceDavis, 413 Mrs L. W. Heath, Ottawa Beach.
"Every man Interested In Holland's Wisconsin street. Sparta, Wls., and
Two pleasant evenings were spent progress Is Invitedto this meeting. Ben Bluhm. 501 Elm street, Austin,
FOR BALE— New 2 tube Radlola III
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyk- Every friend of conservationshould ABnn., the men held there by the
Radio with tubes. Price 910.00. 514
be there,” said Joseph C. Rhea, presierna. Sr.. 34 E. 18th Street.Wednesdoy
MuskegOn police on suspicion of being
dent of the club. "P|ans are on foot ImplicatedIn the safe blowing at ‘lie Central Ave.
evening they celebrated their fiftieth
to make Holland and vicinity even
pen Marquette station.
wedding anniversarywith their chilmore attractive to the touring sportsThey absolutely deny knowledge of YOU are reading the want ads I Bo do
dren. grandchildrenand more dis- man and improve hunting and fish5,000 other folks-- they read them
the
affair but the police are holding
tant relatives.
ing conditionsfor our own residents
ALL every week. If you want to BELL.
Thursday evening about twenty of os well."
them for a time. Finger prints will be
BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, ise
their friendsgathered together and
taken
before
letting
the
men
qo
If
The Game Ac Fish club Is workftig
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
spent live evening with conversation along lines laid out by the state con- they decide there Is not enough evidence
to
warrant
arrest.
of the past times.
:ervation commlasion and It Is promFOR SALE— 1 Stover gasoline anglnt
They were well remembered with o ised that Thursday evening's smoker
0
P/4 horse power, No. A 1. condition
purse of gold pieces from children will, gladden the heart of every flihThe Holland Musicians club will Inquire 248 E. 10th
3tpJ4
and grandchildrenand other relatives, er man and nlmrod who attends.
SecretaryJake Llevensesays that five their first annual public recital
and other gifts from friends.
A three course luncheon was served the biggest fish story ever told In Thursday evening,May 26th. at 8:15 For Sale— Rose bushes, dahlia bulbs,
In the auditorium of the Woman's floweringshrubs and plants, also
each evening. The out of town guest Holland will be let loose at the meetLiterary dub. The program has been seeds. Fluff and rag rugs for sale and
was Mr. K O. Feljma of Sandstcne. ing and that the story will be a titoe arranged as a resume of the year's woven to order. J. J. De Koster, 243
one. A large crowd Is expected and
linn., whom they have not seen for
the smokes committee will have p rep- work of the club and a most Inter- Maple St., Zeeland.Tel 194. JE-4
rflfty-flveyears.
eating program Is the result.
ly of cigars on hand.
I The composition of the classic, FOR SALE-Kitchen Range In A
o
romantic and modern schools will condition, 514 Central Ave,
The home of Wesley Hintz, a farreppresented on the program,
mer living In Georgetown. Ottawa Rev. James 8. Klttel of New York,
secretary of the board of domestic Which is as follows: piano,. C Sharp
FOR SALE — Three doors, inquire
county, was raided by the federal ofmissionsof the Reformed Church In Minor Prelude, arranged for four 162 E. 16th St. Holland.
ficers In conjunction with the Kent
County deputies. The officers found America, will deliver the baccalaur- hahds, RachmanucofT.Mrs Helene
eate address for Hope College Sen- Karsten.Miss Jennie Karsten; vocal. LOST— Dark shell rimmed glasses at
28 quarts of moonshinewhiskey, a
iors Sunday evening, June IS. Thera !The Tear's at the Spring." Mrs H Macatawa. Please leave at Holland
still and a barrel of mash. It Is allegarc 91 studentsto be graduated.
Beach. “Summer, ” Ceclle Cham- City News Offlee. Reward. 8tc m'Jb
ed. This was quicklyconfiscated and
, Mrs Arthur Vlascher; piano.
The closingexercises of the prethe owner placed under arrest.He will
paratory school will be held Monday ^Innlttg Bong," Wagner-Llszt.Mrs YOU are reading the want ads! So do
be arraigned by the officers in the
evening, June 13. The A class num- Martha Robbins; vocal. "A Dutch Ser- 5,000 other folks— they read them
federalcourts today and trial and
enade," De Lange. "Invocation," Jean- ALL every week. If you want Ui BELL.
bers 18.
punishment follow.
The alumni convocation is sched- nette Hughee Brumbaugh. "Tls May.' BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use
The Ottwa county officers had been
uled for Tuesday evening, June 14. JeannetteHughes Brumbaugh. Mrs H. the WANT AD8. Telepehone 5050.
notified earlier In the day that this
--- 0
Rev. John J. Bannlnga, missionary B. Brumbaugh;piano, "Primeval
ultes." Shilton,original melodies
raid was to be nfide and Sheriff Kamon furlough from India, ahd a memDOUGLAS
lung
by
Mr
peorge
La
Mere,
Winneferbeekassured the officersthat rny ber of the clase of 1898. has been seMrs. Spring, of Grand Rapids, was
tndlan in costume, Mrs Martha
help he could give them would be lected as the principalspeaker.
iblns; violin. "On Wings of Song," the guest of Mrs. Daniel Falconerlast
freely given. The man put up no fight
The senior commencement will be
idelseohn, "Nocturne",Chopin. week
and will probably plead guilty, It is held on Wednesday. June 15. when
Ruth Keppel; vocal, "Bell Song." Mr. C. B. Bradley returned home
stated. '
honorary degrees, diplomas ant the
Delibes. Mrs J. E. Telling; list Thursday from Kentuckywhere
prizes will be awarded. Miss Harriet
Minor. Mozart, First he spent the past two weeks on busiThe sophomore eliminationcontest Heneveld will deliver the valedictory
it, Mrs Fannie Humphrey ness.
for the Raven oratorical contestwas and addresseswill be made by N)»ll Mills, soloist; Miss Ruby E. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herbert reheld In Wlnants chapel Friday after- Gordon Van Oostenburg of Grand second piano; Miss Ruth Keppel. turned to their home In Chlcogo
noon. The men competing were La- Rapids. William O. Wolflngerof Hop- violin;Mr George La Mere, 'cello.
Saturday after a few days visit with
ver no Sandy, Harms Bloemers, Paul kins, Miss Pearl Leenhouts of Wil--------- 0
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herbert.
Hunter, Lawrence Vredevoogd, Jacob liamson.N. Y., and Brtmo Bruns .of
Mr. .Lester Lackie of Chicago spent
Grand Rapids Herald— Grand HaPrion, and Johan Mulder.The Judges Meserevy. a.
ven will be one of the three lake Saturday here with his parents. Mr.
fere Miss M. Ross, Prof A. Lampeh,
cities,the others , are Holland and and Mrs. Peter Lackie.
id Prof. Klels. The two chosen to
Hub. Albert and John Boone have Muskegon, to entertaindelegatesto
represent the sophomores In the Ra- .stabllshed an auto parking lot on the biennial council of the General
ven contest are Jacob Felon and Law- West Seventh street which they are Federationof Women's clubs on the
rence Vredevoogd.
opening for the accommodation of last day of the session at Grand Rapthe public. The place Is 72 feet on ids. at “Play Day," on June 4.
•O*
icventhstreet, back of De Orohdwet The local club has arranged enterThe annual drive tor the Hope offlee, formerlyoccupied -by the fier- tainment
Including a drive about the
Hostel high school In India was ier home. The large old house has
city and "Oval" where some of the
held Thursday morning. This Is a bean moved off and the lot has been
women will get their first view of
school which Is supported by Hope cleared and leveled for parking purLake Michigan,then through Duncan
college. The students every year poses. It can accommodateabout 05
Park. They will be served a noon
pledge amounts which they will cars.
A small waiting room has been luncheon at the Spring Lake Coungive as their share toward the supbuilt on the place for the convenience try club and later drive around Spring
port of the school.
Lake, ending at the Immense estate
After scripturehad been read by of those who park their cars there.
Moreover,an attendant will be on of Claude C. Hopkins. Chicago capRobert Ritchie, presidentof the Y.
grounds all the thne so that cars italist.The Hopkins gardens are of
M. C. Ar, Prof. Irvin Lubbers Intro- the
will be safe and watched.The lot has exceptionalInterest. They were deduced Chris A. De Jonge, now superbeen covered with cinders and put signed by a noted • European landintendent of the Zeeland public >nto fine shape for parking. Because It
scape gardener and comprise 13 r.cres
schools, to the student body. Beth is near the heart of the businesssecMr Lubbers and Mr. De Jonge have tion It Is believed to be an ideal place of flowers lying on the edge of the
lake.
held the offR* of principal at this for this purpose.Car spaces can be
school in India. Mr. De Jonge gave a rented by the hour, the day. the week
Mrs John Brandsen, aged 69. died
very interesting addressIn which he or for any length of time.
Thursday evening at six o'clockat
told of many of his experiencesIn
India. Pledge cards were passed out
Thursday night all the ladlfca of her home at Crisp after an illness
and the student body responded the Seventh Day Adventist church of three weeks. Mrs. Brandsenwas
in
very heartily, nearly
thousand and others surprisedthe bride, Miss bom near the place where she died
dollars being pledged.This amount Marie Klltngbell. daughter of Rev. and she lived In that community
will undoubtedly be increased .lur- and Mrs. R. G.| Klingbetl, pastor of all her life. She is survived by four
ing the next few weeks. The meet- the church, at their home. 338 to. -sons: Frank, John and Jacob of
ing was closed with remarks by Dr. 18th St. The surprisewas tn tW Crisp and Benjamin of Holland.
Dlmnent.
form of a Shower. Miss KUnghefl The funeral wa held on Monday
o
will be married to Mr. Klaas FHstt*. at 12:30 at the home and at one
at the Crtap Christian ReThe little village of Hamilton The marriage ceremony WBI tttt o’clock
formed church, standard time. Rt-v.
showed Its progressivespirit and place on Sunday, June M. at 2 P.
D. Van Vllet officiated.InterIts interest
play- o'clockp. m. In the Seventh Day
ment will be in the North Holland
Adventist
church.
East
13th
Bt.
and
ground facilities for the chilcemetery.
dren this week by raising over 1400 Central Ave. Her father,Rev. Mt.
..... -o
In three days for that purpose. At a Kltngbeil, will consummate the
The state police reported traffic unjpecent P-T meeting the question of marriage.
Mr. Fllstra finished hts studies hi usually heavy on Sunday but no ar'playground equipmentwas brought
rests were made and ho accidents ocup and It was decided to make a femmahuel Missionary OoHege, -BeT- ________________________
canvass for funds. It was decided rlen Springs.Mich. They are under curred on any of the Ottawa hlghMerrit
Inc.
appotntment
by
the
foreign
raDs'oh
to equip the grounds with a Mitchell merrywhtri. and In addition board as missionaries to the Mand
'Stores in Principal'Clties"
a tennis court WlU be built for the Ambon, of the Celebes group. Dutch
Bom to Mr and Mrs Andrew Johnolder pupils, and other equlpmena East Indies. Their boat fa to kail son. West l$th street, at Holland
July 2, from New York.
18 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
hospitalTuesday morning, a boy.
will be added.

Vos.
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teavefdt 178.
He is survivedby two sistersin?
Aldermen: Firat Ward— John T. Several Hre Injured :n
dena. California, and one brother
Donnelly49. Howard Dalman 38.
TiiLdma. Wash. The funeral
B/-oiulWard— Louis Dnmstra 67.
held Monday forenoon at 10:30 at
Man. a Paulus 54.
Saugatuck Vicinity Nlbbcllnk-Notler
Funeral Home.
Third Ward— lames Tysse 01, Alice
J c. WUllta tfA-tating. JntcnuAL waa
60.
iv Boter
While Willis Bryan, William Cox- •i>
• J
Fourth \f rd -Janet Herman 08,
ford and l,eonard Durham were
- n -i
Ruth fitneenge 47.
cottage at the lake
Fifth Word— Helen Bprletsma 38. working on
shore near Baugatuck, the scaffold
A vacant house In the southeastern
ClarenceTyk-e 00
A new picnic ground Is to be
Sixth Ward Louis Elcnbaax 83, on which they were standing gave part of Allegan burned Friday.
opened on Memorial day. It Is located
way
and
they
were
thrown
10
feet
Vent Van Duren 39.
The property had been owned by
on a hill Just east of Lakewood farm,
Amendment:On and after the date to tho ground, all suffering more or Henry P. Toren formerly of Holland
on the Alpena highway.
less
bruises
and
sprains.
of the 1998 caucus there shall be :ev.
now of Cincinnati, and on May 0 vas
Oabrlal Kulte, Peter Llevense. and
Leading her nearest rival by a mar- cn wards In the Holland high school*.
Edgar Berry was struck by a fM»- transferred to hla sister,Mrs. Cathothers are establishing these grounds. gin of 54 votes. Miss Adrlla Becuwkes
slng
truck
while
crossing
the
street
Two rows of seats In the assembly
erine Jeannette Taylor of Rdckfwd,
One unique feature Is the fact that n was elected head of the Holland high
Hindi comprlKc one ward: Yes 300. In Douglas Thursday afternoon and although the deed had not been rehigh tower, 100 feet In the air, will school student government Friday
No 0.
waa knocked to the ground. He suf- corded.
adorn a corner of the grounds. A afternoon. The election waa quite it
fered a fractured arm and severe
staircase will be built Inside this en- thriller, due to the number of desirAn Insurancepolicy for 92.000 had
bruises.
closed tower and on the top of a plat- able candidatesfor each nosilton.
been transferred.
form. well guarded with railings,will
Fire Chief Henry O. Maenta estiMiss Janet Karsten took the clerkThere was a packed house at I he
be made and there will be plenty of chip by a decisive vote.
Nelson Thomas Bharman.a prom- mates the loss on the burned
Spring Luke town hall Thumday
seats so tourists and picnic parties
For the chief of police |M)sltlon evening wh#h the Ferry glee club, inent Venuru Farmer, aged 70 years, at from 91.000 to 91.200, and stafts
will have an opportunityto view the Howard Waasnar defeated Kenneth
conducted by John Vanderalula, died suddenly Friday at his home Investigation to determine the
entire landscape and Luke Michigan Sandy by a 2 to 1 majority.Roy
gave a benefit concert for the flood near Ventura us the result of a stroke. of the fire will be started.
at leisure.
Modi Is the next year’s treasurer,havNo name has been given to this ing secured un almost 2 to 1 lead over victims. It Is estimated that about
a thousand people attended W. M
picnic grounds of 6% acres but n FrancisVan Harteaveldt.
suitable one will be selected at the
The whole campaign wits marked by Connelly made n plea for funds and
proper time.
tine sportsmanship and correct prin- a liberal collection was taken. In
Mr Kulte Is to be the custodian ciples.The results, when announced, additionto the concertby the dub.
and will conduct refreshmentstands put all the girls Into great glee, be- n quartet of four little boys, ranging
under the tower. There are also to be cause of u "sulfrugettesympathy." from four to eight years, sang sevtables and such conveniencescom- Miss Becuwkes has many friends and end selections.
monly found at places of recreation. Is a girl of exceptional ability.. She Is
The management has Invited the the first lady-mayor of Holland high.
Trinity Reformedchurch of Grand
mayor and aldermenon Saturday The election results were:
afternoon when their opening takes
Mayor: Adclia Beeuwkes 218, Wm. Raplda has extended a call to Rev
place, and the city officials have Telling 21, WillardMeengs 104, Rob- John Von Peureem of Zeeland to
become Its pastor.
promised to be present. The tower ert Notler 93.
Baiieany Reformed church Wedon this hill will give It a total elevaClerk: Marian Luldem 133, Jean
nesday night also called a new puntion of 130 feet Grand Haven har- Heneveld 130, Janet Karsten 233.
of
bor and piers are plainly visible on
Chief of Police: Kenneth Bandy tor, sending a second Invitationto
clear days.
193. Howard WOMenoar 800.
Rev. Henry fh TerRuerst of MilTreasurer:Roy Mool 312. Francis waukee. Win.
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For the Porch or Sun
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A

Beautiful Fiber Suite will add
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Summer
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-

.00
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in the
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Shoe Co.

Hammock

Court

j--

$15.00

as low as:

There is no end of comfort in a Couch
Hammock, and our stock comprises all the

$35.00

atest designs and colorings.

3 Piece Fiber Suites for the Porch

and

.00

fort a

Summer Com-

beauty.

3 Piece Fiber Suites-- upholstered in beautiful Coverings, Spring constructed seats,

Men’s Oxfords
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1
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THE HOLLAND CITY

'HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Cement work Is starting on some
parts of the location of the new Pcre

NEWS

Approved.
Mr. Marlnus De Fouw. 556 JSUt? St.
appeared before the Council and reported difficultyIn getting sewer con-

fe.red the matter of lowering tha A Feltama do
sanitarysewer In 13th St. between H Vander Tuuk do
Pine & Fliat Aves. repotted having P. Lohuls do
Investigated the matter ~irt fully and O J Ten Brlnke do
recommend that It is Impractical to Wm Ten Brlnke do
nections.
alter presentconditions.
Al TUma do
Referred to the Sewer Committee.
A Vander Hul do .
Adopted.
Hrporta of Standing Committee'.
J Hooijer do
The Committeeon Ways 8c Means The Committee on Sidewalks to
' to
whom was referredthe Annual was referred the petitions lor the con- Qe De Haan do
Vander Meer do
| Report of Fire Chief Blom submitted structionof sidewalkson the north M
o
side of 20th St. bet. Van Raalt: Sc P. Raze boom do
the following report:
Entered an •crond-Clu* .Matter at
Rev. and Mrs. A. Sellcs. who left
1. That the erectionof new Fire HarrlaonAves.. and also on both sides Arlfe Vuurens do
tfee Pwtofflre at itolland. Mich., tin- Holland about a year ago as missionEnj, House be deferred until such of 23rd St. bet. College and Prospect Jacob Bos do
•er the act of CM^na. March. 1S97. aries of the Christian Reformed
The American Legion scored a vic- time when the Dept, acquiree new Avea.. reported recommendingthat R Jacobs do
church In China, have reached Ev- tory
said sidewalksbe ordered constructed. BcnJ Kalkman do
today when a telegram waa re- equipment.
erett.Wash., and plan to engage temJoe Ten Brlnke do
Adopted.
2. That the purchase of an Aerial
ceived from CongressmanCarl E.
TeenM 91.5V per year with a discount porarily In mission work among the Mapes giving the glad news that army Truck be delayed for the present.
The License Committee to whom P De Free do
•I Me to those pajlnj; In adtance. churches In the west.
planes will be available for the Le3 Recommends that the Bd. of was referred the petition of Harry L B Dalman do
They were forced to leave Nanking, gion's big Fourth of July celebration Police & Fire Comma, submit estimate Plaggrmars for permissionto con- George Bocks refund
Ratea of AdTertlsIngmade known
where they were stationed. They oli«n In Holland. This was the news the of cost for changing No. 1 Pumper struct sidewalks reporteflhaving P*gf Si Hill poles
vpon application.
to come east in June and are await- Legion men were waiting for before
A Brinkman freight, ctge
granted license.
from 300 gal. to 750 gal. pump.
ing orders from the mission board.
proceedingwith plans and as soon
Graphic Eng Co supplies
Adopted.
4. That the entire matter of attendas the telegramcame the Legion went
The Committee on Ordinances to Mich Bell Tel rent
ing outside of City fires be referred
K V Kill services
full steam ahead.
back to the Board, and that the Boerd whore was referred the recommendMr and Mrs John D Van Allsburg
In the telegram, addressedto Major
B P W light, power water
ation of the Plre Marshal reported
be
requested
to
prepare
a
schedule
of
celebratedtheir 25th wedding anni- Willis A. Dlckema. former World war
Mra B Teerman comp
recommending
that
parking
In
allsya
of
prices
covering
such
services,
and
versary by a sliver wedding at their filer who waa put In charge of this
B P W coal
home four miles southeast of Holland feature of the celebration
the determine In adch schedule the max- In rear of high-valuedistrictsbe re- HollandCity News ptg
ferred
to
the
City
Attorney,
and
also
imum
distance
from
the
City
at
The decorations consisted of lavender Legion. Mr Mapes said: "Letter JUst
American Ry Express Express
all commercial and Associated Truck lines freight
Bom to Rev. and Mrs P. J. Van and white, with lilacs and apple blos- receivedfrom headquartersalxth which service shall be rendered. Also recommended
soms
carrying
out
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next year as they said that It wa>.
66 96 idue of said estate.
under restrictionsprovided the petition for extension of sewer Sam Althuls meterman
by automdblle-,doing It In eight one of the finest and cleanest parties byGranted
• nd water mains on 25 th St. bet. Co- J De Boer coal passer
80 77
Ordinance.
It Is Ordered.That the
days.
seen anywhere.
52 00
Clerk presented petition from J. lumbia Ave Si State St. reported hav- J Den Uyl do
29th day of June A. I). 1027
40 80 at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at
Hulst Sc Son for permissionto Install ing Investigated the matter and rec- Jac Bakkcr labor
50 00 said probate office be and Is hereby
Edward Hetmihga. aged 57, died
William Lummen of East Sau-'a- e. easollne curb pump In front of ommended that this extension be Wm Dekker do
109 13 appointed for examining and allowSaturday evening at his home at 305 tuck. who dropped out of sight a few their premises at 577-79 College Ave. made and the B. P W. requestedto A E McClellando
Referred to the Street Committee. make the necessaryplans, specifica- J A George do
103 25 ing said account annd hearing said
Columbiaavenue. Mr. Hennings was weeks ago. ha* not been found and
D De Boer do
C'rrk presentedpetition from Secy, tions Si estimateof coast.
71 50 petition;
foreman of the finishing room at the his disappearancestill Is a mystery.
E Scaver do
64 96
Bush Si Lane piano factory'.He is
Lummen, It is alleged.Invested "f Pactnrv Baseball Leaeue to have Adopted.
It Is further ordered. That public
Said Committeeto whom was re- R Brower do
survivedby hi* wife and two daugh- heavily in stocks, many of which arc the 19 th St grounds scraped and put
45 90 notice thereof be given by publicaferred
the
petition
for
watqr
main
exT
Tuttle
do
In
playing
condition.
49
00
ter!. Elsie May and Lillian June; also aald to be worthless,and left hts
tion of a copy of this order for three
family In destitute circumstances.
Referred to the Playground Com- tensions and fire hydrants at the J Velthcerdo
07 20 successive weeks previousto said day
by one brother in Germany.
mission
with
power
to
act.
end
of
Second
St.
reported
having
P
Van
Dvk
do
Preliminary funeral services were
50 63 of hearing. In the Holland City News
The farm and stock. It Is said, arc
Sunday afternoonat four o'clock heavily mortaged.and no visible Clerk preaentedOaths of Office of taken up this matter with th* B P. J De Witt do
47 93 a newspaper printed and circulated
“ ‘ Dykstra chapel. Rev. J H. means of support Is left for Lummen'* various City officersand Board num- W. requested to make the necessary J Hulst do
46 35 in said county.
bers.
officiating.The body was wife and two children.
plans, specifications
estimate of A Tymes do
46 80
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Accepted Si filed.
ten to Kankakee. Ill,, where the
High school band concert Wednescost.
Wm Steur do
42 30 A true
judge of Probate
fteralwere held Wednesday after- day and Thursday evenings. May 25
Clerk presented Plat of Chamber of
Wm Crabb do
Adopted.
42 75
Cora Vande Water.
,ud 29. Admlcrion 25 cento. It271 Cuunuerte Sub-Div.
ou at two o'clock.
Said Committee to wh-im wa^ it- S Wicreaii)
^
46 35
Reg liter uf Prubatc,.
Marquette stationat Grand Haven
and the old bulding tom down. This
STREET wor> does not neceasttata the moving
(Second Floor)
the old station, altho accommodatlcns are limited. Men from the BolHolland..Michigan
hulr. Lumber and Manufacturing Co
are superintendingthe construction
rUBLISHED
THURSDAY of the new building.
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Have Money!
When the children are small open hank
accounts for them. As they grow older, see to
it that they bank PART of their spending
money.

When they are grown they will keep adding to their bank accounts and will have
money to start in business or to complete their

views

education.-

This is a simple plan to help develop the
children’s characters and to teach them
the hanking habit,

YOU,

paper
repairs

Hew

Wc

YOUR

invite

and enable them

when you

We

can
postage
in*

to keep

arc old.

Banking Business.

Start Banking Regularly

etc

lanps
calls

if necessary,

V

NOW,

pay 4 per cent interest on savings,
compounded semi-annually.

PEOPLES STATE

telegram

BANK

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

1

Wm

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Keeps
All Branches In Close
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ftcllltWfIn Clwalanl and Sw York City. Tha Inrw
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YOUR BABY CHICKS ON

HJK
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Hyde’s

A

do
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“Startrite”

Cluck Food
With Buttermilk

Nothing 1$

too good for baby chicks at tha atari. The Ufa of ona
chick aavad pays tha differencein edet per cwt betweenan ordinary feed and “Startrlto” Chick Food. Wby take chances?
Kyda'a <<Startrite’'
Chlok Food is an abaoletely**f# and complet*
food on which to start baby chicks. Composedof sound, aweat grain*
with hulls removed,ground granular,Millet and Rape Seeds which are
foil M natural vitamins and oil, apeclal Maat Scrapa and a liberal
<1“S9tlty of Buttermilk, tha laetlo arid ofwhlch le so benaAclal to baby
eoKka. With ordinary proper care It will ralte every normal “hick.
YOU* MONEY BACK IF NOT SA TISFACTORY
Packed la 4 lb. CarteaeiW.2J.J0 and 100 lb. Baca.

_

FOR SALK HY
Hoffman Leghorn Farm, Zeeland., Hlninn llarkemn.llulliind.
„

Holland.

Auhtln Harrington.

oteffeu'b Bros., Holland.

Henri Knoll, Holland,
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CIH

A congratulatory dispatch from Augustus Winchester,92 years old.
PresidentCooltdge was sent Immcd- western Michigan pioneer, who had
lately after word of his landing safe- lived In the vicinity of HudsonvlUe
ly was fully verified. Mr. Cooltdge in for more than 60 years, died Monday
congratulatingCopt. Lindbergh said: et the home of his daughter,Mrs M
"The American people rejoice with Van Dyke of Clarksville, where he
while her son loomed over her, a litme
at the brilliant termination of wss vi •une
tle anxious,lest someone point too
Mr Winchester settled near /Hud*
your
heroic flight. The first
sharp and sentimentala questionat
_ ___ _
sonvllle. where he clearedtwo farms
flight of a lone aviator across the Ather.
and lived an active life up to a few
lantic crowns the record of American
For, an Mrs. Lindbergh observed,
?vl»Uon and InfringingUw grecj- JJo™ ilfunU^So ycar^^'wh'en^:
when asked If she would pose kissing
Inga of the American people to
good-by to her son: "No Indeed. We
T!
“ Infectloh In his foot necessitated Its
France, you likewise carry the assur- amputation. The operation was a
are not a demonstrativefamily and
ance of our admiration of those in- severe shock to his constitution and
we never kiss In public." And she
trepid Frenchmen,Nungesser and he never fully recovered,
Many Holland people left early
Mex'ne McBride, daufiter of Mr answered her questionersoften with elbow.
and Mrs Charles H. McBride, had an a little tone of rebuke.
"Cap’n", he pleaded, "Will you coll, whose bold spirit first ventured
He Is survivedby his two sons, A. Sunday morning in ordnr to motor
"Was Lucky a good boy when he autograph my album?"
on your exploit .and likewise a mes- A Winchester and E Winchester ol to Bath and visit the erhool house
Interesting Interview with the mother
"Sure I" said "Lucky", and turned sage of our continued anxiety con- Grand Rapids and three daughters. where 44 persona, mostly children
of Capt. Charles Lindbergh.Just be- was little?" she repeated, surprised
Mrs, Van Dyke, at whose home he were blown to death with dynamite
fore the daring young aviator start- when some one put the question to to scrawl his signature across a page, cerningtheir fate.
ed on his dash to Paris. The Inter- her. "Do I need to answer?"
and then It was that Mrs Undbergn
"CALVIN COOL1DGE." died; Mrs, L, H. Van Wormer, of Rlv- placed there by Andrew Kehoe.
"I have never had any fear for him. patted her son softly on the sleeve,
view was printed on the front page
Aftcr Lindbergh was rested his first erdale, Md., and Mrs. H. E. Sweet of
Upon their return many of thenof the New York Sun. for which th- either when he first started flying or and said: "Good-by, sonny, and God though was of hlH mother. He hn- 1 HudsonvlUe; 16 grandchildrenand stated that they could not get anynow
that
he
Is
flying
to
Paris,
I
have
v former local girl Is a feature writer
speed." and climbed aboard the train mediatelyphoned to her from France five great grandchildren,
where near the school. Doing sc
>A copy wna received In Holland. As a perfect faith and confidenceIn him. alone.
over a new device recently Installed, Funeral services were held at the would mean a walk of five miles
newspaper writer the former Holland I have flown with him twice.. He Is
When "Lucky" turned around he "Hello Mother,’ wore his first words Metcalf chapel. Grand Rapids,today Some were more fortunate and saw
girl uses her maiden name. Here is an able and competent aviator and 1 caught a smile and a waving hand
"The trip was wonderful.I am feel- nt lb n m. Burial In Georgetown a hat remained of the wreckage
the article:
am not worried about the outcome/' from a car window, and that was all. Itig
fine, Do not worry about me, " he 1 cemetery.
wrought by a madman. They saw
On hla nvaiator's
---- - glove
b—.v Capt.
v,..,,,.,Charv/imi - , “Are you InterestedIn aviation," His only "ladye"—flying his colors.
A A Winchester,one of thr sur- thousands of automobilesfrom Mlchles LlndWfr , plucky Jouster of the'8,inWR* asked. And In answer her
Take care of yourself. Get plenty I rivjttg imns^wa^ with ^H.
, Igan and nearby slates but
many
clouds, bea
no colors of a ladye 80,1 leaned over and touched a small
, were seen from New York. Iowa, MisLike all the world. Holland waA In- of rest. You have gone through a
falre. Instead, during the long hours gold pair of wings pinned on her
tor of The Grand Haven Tribune
sourl. Kentucky and other stater
he will pa» over tumbling waters and dress. "Is she?" he laughed. Mother tently excited about the historic tremendous strain." counselledMrs. 1800.
even further away.
fog-blanketedskies on his forthcom- and son smiled quietly together, as If flight of Charles Lindbergh from Lindbergh.A few more sentences, of
There was not much to sec at th*
ing transl^ntlcflight he will have at some prlvats Joke about the fear, New York to Paris Friday and Satur- personal Import, the young aviator
was | school, as a great deal of thc wreckWhile Mrs Frank Lie venae
only the brief remembrance of a cer- land-treaders hold for beating wings day. after he had left Roosevelt Field tgum assuredhis r. other that all v as
and
soaring
motors.'
tain gallantmother, In unromantlc.
on Friday morning at 6:57. Saturday well with him. and the conversationdrivingan Essex car to Grand Rap age had been cleared away, and thr
"I am glad my son Is flying to Par- noon Just after the Sentinelwent to ended.
Ids on M-21 accompanied by Mrs last of the bodies of the little oner
every-day; language saying to him:
is."
sue
said,
"and
I
have
every
faith
Bernle Rooscndahl of West 15th St., had been consigned to their resting
"Good-by. sonny, and Godspeed."
presfl. radio reports came in that
o — —
|B |arKC vynn Bros truck of Grand places In the nearby cemetery SatThat was all, all the bon voyage ,n hlH ability to succeed. No. I do not Lindbergh had been seen flying ovThe annual school picnic. °'t< ' b** | Haven, coining out of the Federal urday.
Lucky Lindbergh wanted, and all he Intend to remain until he leaves. 1 er Ireland, but these reports were
Gibson school was held at Kelt's Mfg. Co., private driveway, crashed
received from womankind held dear. wol,ld on,y be botheringhim .and he
Holland motorists state that there
later denied. Two hours later came beach Saturday.Most of the fand'les
Into the car driven by Mrs Llevense. wan a double line of automobilesexLast Saturday, a small, calm woman ,,ccd8i'll bis time and energy now for
authentic reportsthat he had been of school district No. 2 of Lakctown completelydemolishing It.
stepped off a Western train, went dl- firenarlng fo rthe night.”
seen flying over rcland . At 3 o’clock township were present. Each family { That the women escaped unhurt, tending from Grand Rapids to Lanrectly to Curt Isa Field,asked for Capt. "I'H wire mother, if I have time,
radio reports located him flying over brought abundance of food and the except for a few bruises, Is remark- sing, and motoring was extremely
Lindbergh'shangar— and shook hands before hop off," said her son. "But
slow because of congestion.
quite matter-of-factly with the tall, if I have to leave In a rush and Bayeaux, near the coast of Seine Bay. board of educationsupplied Ico cream able. Arthur Slang of Grand Haven
They state that the scene at the
rangy pilot of the Spirit of 8t. Louis, haven't the time— why 1 won't. She'll an arm of the EnglishChannel. 150 A committee composed of James Me was the driver of the truck.
farmhouse, where Kehoe had klllrc'
miles from Paris. He landed at 4:21. Comtek, George Hcmwnll and Hvry
who Is her son.
0..- — understand,you sec."
and burned hls wife, was especially
She said :"Hello, so— I'm glad to
And that perfect compact of under- Holland time, on the flying field at Lec had charge of the
| M
,a8t m(eUnR of thc KhoQl
a gruesome sight. There were consee you," and the tall son grinned standing between mother and son, the Paris.
j year of Gibson Parent-Teacher as- flictingopinions as to Just how KcA crowd of 30.000 greetedhim on
broadly and said: "And I'm glad to sort that Is bred by courage and galj sociatlon thc officersfor the coming
hoe murdered hls wife. The general
see you. mother." And then he, went lanl splrlta— held like a seal of prom- the French flying i»t:U- The police
Mrs. Evart Allen, one of -Holland's i yPKr were named; Mr Charles Robinabout his businessof testing motors Ise made by the brave and honorable— could not cope with the turbulant oldest residents, living at 359 College ' Ron, president; Mrs Florence Lee, vice opinion seemed to be th^t he tier'
her to the wheels of som heavy maand carburetorsand eagerly scanning the while that Mrs Lindbergh and mob, who tried to reach the daring
Ave., Joined thc ranks of nonagen- j president;Mrs Caroline McAllister, chinery. killed her with dynamite
the weather reports, while Mrs Evan- her aviator son walked about Curtiss young flyer. As soon as Lindbergh
arlans Tuesday, her ninetiethbirth- secretary-treasurer.It was young peo- partially burned her, and that hei
geline Lindbergh patiently waited in Field Saturday,Inspectingthe plane, could get his breath he said. "Well,
day anniversary.She entertaineda pies night In charge of Inez Prince body was found near the ruins of thc
the hangar that houses her son's talking over weather conditions, hav- here I am. and I am very happy." Afsteel-made eagle of the skies. Paris Ing lunched together—Ignoring with ter an hour's demonstration,he wa? number of friendsat a party the i and Ben Berllen. The program was home and not In Its and the spot Is
feature of which was a birthdaycake 1 arranged by Bernard Problem, Roy
bound by route of sky and wind.
squared shoulders the thing that placed on the shouldersof enthusHemwall. Sam and Roxle Mize, Frank marked where the body had lain
Later she and Lucky talked about -oars hand -In-hand with
plane iastic Frenchmen, and was carried to holding 90 candles.
and Bruno, Bransbcrger.as follows: for more than a day, residentso!
the Impending flight—simply, un- headed out over a fathomlesswaste the administrationbuildingson Le
song In costume by Robert Robinson Bath claim.
dramatlcally.with quiet confidence. to a goal staked high by chance.
It Is stated also that this matter
Bourget field, where Myron T. HerMr Jacob Van Den Bosch, aged 43. and Bernard Froblom; piano solo.
rick, ambassador of the airman's own passed away Monday morning at his CharlinePeterson; reading. Roy Hem- will come up at the coroner s Inquest
country,and high officials of France, home In East Overlscl. He Is surviv- wall; a ten minute play, "Thc Deaf according to citizens of the neightogether with French and American ed by his wife, and four children, Grandma." Roxle Mize. Josephine borhood.
The Holland visitors said that at
notables with tears In their eyes, parents and one brother. The funer- Boyce. Bernice Bauhahn, Bernard
al will be held Friday afternoonat Froblom: a half hour play. "Aunty", the home Kehoe did a thorough Job
stammered their congratulations.
"It wasn't such a bad trip," he the home and at thc church at Oak- characters— Ben Berllen. Sam Mize, of destruction; dynamite sticks were
Inez Prince. Margaret Woodall.
tied to thc wheels ol trackersam
uaid, later at the American embassy land.
Refreshments were In charge of were placed In the gears of other
'I ra nlnto some snow and lec In the
Carl BJork, Joe Hcrtzer. Donald Ef- machinery. The most expensivemaearly part; the rest wasn't so bad.
Clarence -Nlpges of Grand Haven ic- feson. Elizabeth Wagner and Eliza- chinery that Is used on farms was
"The biggesttrouble was staying
beth Bell.
found bent, twisted and broken near
awake. I went to sleep several times ported pulling a man out of the river
o
on
Sunday
about
11:30
a. m. after he
the house.
but was lucky enough to wake myself
Residents gave the Information
During the absence of their teachright away. I was afraid of the sand- had Jumped from thc side of thc carferry Grand Rapids.
ers yesterdayafternoon the Junior that Kehoe had the most beautiful
man all the time."
Computing the distanceat 3,800 When the man was pulled In. some high students taught school- them- home and farm In the entire counmiled. his speed averagedaround 113 what breathlessbut fairly calm, he selves and cturled out the regular tryside. that he personallyhad plactold Nlpges he had gone aboard the schedule of clashes without a single ed all the modern conveniences In
miles an hour.
Terriblydrawn and tired, Lind- boat to persuade his brother to leave mishap or complaint. One hundred house and barns In the way of elecbergh yet had the grit to smile and and go to Ludlngton where his moth- and fifty students belonging to Mr tric light, water works and those
Bos' regular classesattended hP contrivancesfor house uae In whlcb
wave his arms in acknowledgment ol er was dangerously111.
The brother did not feel he could furteral yesterday afternoon accom- electricity plays an important part
the tributes of the crowd.
panied by the entire Junior high
Never has an aviator of any nation, ’cave at this time and before they faculty. In the meanwhile the stu- Kehoe was a mechanic rather than
even king or ruter, had a greater or knew It the big ship had pulled out. dent government of the school func- a farmer, and from all appcarancep
more spontaneous welcome from tin They would not stop to let thc un- tioned perfectly. Classes were taught had too much house, and too much
hearts of the common people oi known man off and he was forced to by students relented on thc basis of farm for the Income that was availFrance. The very recklessness of hit Jump Into the river or go to Milwau- ability. Teachers report that the able. The Holland visitors gained thr
endeavor ,as It appeared, appealed to kee. He chose thc former course and usual progress was made and the Information that Kehoe nlwayr
the quick emotional Imagination ol took a plunge that might have preyed hiudcn's admit that they tried hard seemed to be thinking, and at times
was very morose
Frenchmen, and they were quick to serious for him had he been cg^ght to be well behaved.
The farm Is a total wreck, even thr
The funeral of Mr Bos was excep
respond with everythingtheir own Just .right.
The man's name was not learned tiunulty large and Impressive. He held trees having been destroyed, and thc
hearts could give.
All ties of nationalismwere forgot- and neitherdid anyone know which a high place In the estimation of hh citizens of Bath are receiving aid
ten by the Le Bourget throng. They one of the sailors he was related .to. young pupils and this was evidenced from all over the state. With aome
t»w In Lindbergh only a man who Several witnesses oh the pier saw the by their thoughtfulnessof hls family of these funds a new school will be
built, but It Is not expected that thc
had brilliantly gambled with death man being pulled out of thc fiver during their time of sorrow.
buildingwill be erectedon the site
and won. There was regret, of course, and thc report was circulatedttiat
Marvlu Den Herder, deputy sheriff that was the scene of these horrors.
for Nungesser and Coll and regret, he was a suicide
of Grand Haven, was In Grand Rapids Thera Is now talk that a monument
too, that the daring Frenchmenhad
Tuesday, subpoened as a witness In
take the place of the shattered
not been the first. But there was no
Dan Roney of Milwaukee and Eu- an automobiledamage suit of Edward shall
school building, another location will
bitterness In their greetingof the
gene Stuart of Muskegon were picked Beech, a former Grand Haven man.
be found fof thc new school.
American winner.
up by Sheriff Kamfcrbeek's men In
There were fully 25,000 persons in a Maxwell car near Jcnlson Monday against Blcpdon Olanz of Grand Rapids.
the throng which crowded about the night and brought to the county Jail.
Thc last of thc series of pre-school
plane as it taxied to a stop on the Tuesday morning they were arraigned
n
clinics which have been carried on
field.
before D. F. Pagelson. Stuart answer- 1 It Is not common for a Hollander by the civic health committee of the
The huge crowd was not satisfied cd to the charge of drunken driving ; to be a street preacher, but such a Woman s Literary club, of which Mrs
with a mere sight of their hero; they and was fined $100, costs of $5 15 or I characterhas come to town In the George Albers Is chairman, was held
almost swamped the plane /md began 60 days In the county Jail and hls | person of Peter Otte, who Is to hold In the Christianschool on Tuesday
tearingstrips of canvas and wood license was revoked for 90 days. Ron- 1 a series of evening meetings on the morning.
from the frame. The police soon pul ey pleadedguilty to being Intoxicated I street,on the corner of Eighth street
a stop to this, however,and with the and was fined $5 and costs. v i and River avenue, beginning tonight
John C. Westratc has purchased
„ j at 7:30 and for
many eveningsas
departureof Lindbergh'smachine for
, i the people are willing to come to hear of Smith k Vlsser 50 feet frontage at
Paris, something like order was re13
West 7th street, with a depth ot
Rev. John A. Dykstra. pastor f^hlm
stored.
Central Reformed church. Grand | otto was born In The Netherlands 132 ft. Wednesday he let a contract to
It was the common people of Rapids, has been named toastmasterand came to this country at the age the Bolhuls Lumber 5s Mfg. Co., to
France who first hailed the Intrepid for the annual Hope CollegeAlumrtl ' of two. He speaks the Holland lan- cover the entire lot with a fine garLindbergh as he emerged from wha' association banquet Tuesday evening. | guage fluently but does hls street age with all the most up to date
only Friday morning he had called June 14. In Carnegiehall. Covers will preachingIn English. He Is a product features. It will be of brick and tile
doors
his "death chamber." Shortly after be laid for about 300. Mr Dykstra Is of the Moody Bible school and does construction,fireproof, w1111
10:10 the roar of his motor, for which vice presidentof the association.j hls evangelistic work under thc aus- that open and close electrically.Tne
Rev. John J. Banninga of India pices of that school. He was brought buildingwill be one story and is to
they hud been walling for hour.?
came out of the clear night sky to will be the principalspeaker.Thc | up In the Christian Reformed church bo completed In sixty days.
r— o
the ears of the multitude.Police class which was graduated ten years of Sheboygan, WIs., attending thc
lines were swept aside us thousands ago will mitke a special effort to . Christianschool there. He will hold l Erutha Rebeknh lodge will hold a
surged over the field to welcome the hold a reunion at the festivitiesRev. ! evangelistic meetings In the evening regular meeting on Friday evening.
will be Initiation and thc secman who had won their hearts and Harry Hager of Hope Is president and i and during the day will sell Moody There
and velvet ond nomination of officers. All memProf. Albert E Lampen. also of Hope. Bible School booklets
had earned Immortal fame.
bers are asked to be present.
scripture mottoes.
"There he is!" a cry went up as thr Is secretary of thc association.
rays of the searchlights gleamed upon
the monoplane gracefully descendlnc
The most complete assortment of new
from the darkness which had enveloped all and through which only the
ipodern stoves you ever
in
sound of the motor gave warning o!
find see them demonstrated. See
hts approach.At this Instance the
VJTET acquainted with your Aroic Ice Cream Dealer.He has a new creation
crowds began their race across the
these pressure stoves biing you big city
— <* sptcialbrick— (ot every week end and for holidays. He has Arctic Pure
la the shadow of the beaked mono-

wings, Mrs Lindbergh sat
on the chair that Lucky had
run and pushed up for her, a slim,
motherly faced woman, with a few
stray gray strands in her wavy hair,
plane'a
quietly

But If an Intrepid flier's mother la
haunted with a fear that catches at
her throat and Alls every waking and
sleepingmoment with terror-ridden
visions, she gave no sign, inste.ui,
showing the courage that mothers a
soaringeagle she slipped away on a
westernbound train, as quietly as she
come.
She stood, chatting confidently to
her son as the train pulled In at
Garden City Saturday that wis to
take her home to Detroit. She turned
toward her son— but no— an eager,
panting youngsterwas tugging at his

nonstop
ik-

W
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Ours To Keep the Failh

Memorial day
'ft

a

-

.

I

See the

.

COLEMAN
COOKERS

0

i

deep appreciation of the
loyalty, devotion and he-

roism which made this
a united nation and
which should impress
us with our resjionsibili-

-

-

is

best celebrated by that

keeping it united
generationsthat are

ly for
for

to follow us.

The First State Bank will bp closed OH
Monday, May 30, and its ofhc.als and employees together, with cur city, state and
nation will join in, so that we may properly
observe this most sacred holiday.

First State

Bank

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

-

-

4

,

I

-

-

*
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MAKE THEIR OWN GAS
saw. Come
how

j|as

service- no matter where you

field.

live!

The Coleman is a beautiful gas range
and a dependable gas plant — all in one.
Fuel is under pressure in an air-tight
tank. It’s the pressure feed principlejust touch a match to the Hot-Blast Starter and in (>() seconds you have full cooking heat. The pressure fed gas insures
an intenselyhot, blue flame that cooks
anything, any style. Clean— no smoke,
no soot, no ashes, because the pressure
system makes a clean burning gas. Economical-cooks the whole meal for two

Fuel can’t spill; tank can’t be filled
while stove is lighted. Positive valve
control, with pressure, maintains the degree of heat you’ve set, indefinitely— no
“crawling” flame Fuel is any of the
better grades of motor gasoline.

PLAN NOW-to

see this fine,

modern

stove in action. We have many different models— a style to fit every need and
every purse. Come in and look them

Brightest

Spot on the Great Lakes

DANCING
Saturday Night May 28th

The next thousand miles Lindbergh
descended within a few hundred feet
of the water. This was little better
He said that had he known the
weather was so bad he possibly would
have waited ,but he was In It and
there was no turning back.

and Monday

Night, Decoration Day,

Music— By Du

TRUST young folks

contract from a movie firm In Philadelphia offers$500,000 for Lindbergh's
services In the movies and
the
stage.
Lindbergh'smother Is his best
friend . She is teaching for a living In
Detroit in Cass Technicalhigh school,
and would have gone with her son,
she stated, but only would have been

to find better things

quickly. Its their habit to be

on

with anything which

y

brief

Orchestra of

Grand

Rapids, 11 Musicians, featuring

the

MISS DUIN,

Star of the

span of two months, smart young

people —

and

their friends,,

Arctic Banquet Vanilla Icc

excess baggage. When she was advised that her son had aifcly landed, she cried out "Oh! that Is fine. I
knew that If It could bc^done by a
human being, he could do It: I have
had full confidenceIn my son, and
oh, I am so happy."

in’s

May 30th

dissatisfied

is ordinary < * * In

—

KEITH VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

have made

Cream

the

most

Director of the Largest Lady’s Orchestra in

popular refreshment at home. Ask your
Arctic Dealer for a brick today.

the Middle

West.

Moving Pictures News and Comedy

obligation on your part.

mm

Sat.,

Sunday & Monday

Nights,

May

28,

29,

31
8*4

Dancing & Moving Pictures
8th St. and River Ave.

-

,

SPECIAL FEATURE

ARCTIC DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

Corner
HOLLAND,

PAVILIO

SAUGATUCK

both delightful.

The

I
Phone 5049

Gum—

Chocolateand Arctic Pure Fruit Strawberry Ice

Lindbergh already has oflers
amountingto a million dollars. One

cents.

over. No

Lindbergh Sunday waf much rested
after spending the night In the embassy of his own country, with Myron
T. Herrick, American ambassador, as
his host. He said the first part of his
fight was easier than he expected.All
the way from America to Newfoundland was uncommonly good flying
weather, but when he put out to
sea, the first 1.000 miles were the
worst he had ever flown In, running
into fog, rain and hall, while 10,000
feet up from the, water.
The height was attained to escape
the storm but this was of no avail.

IG

Gte

MICHIGAN
Me BEST tonic

Every Saturday Night
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Rev. Albertus Pieters will conduct regular work and places and encoun- dental hotel, Muskegon, May 29, 80.
Tree and Washington streets Monday Is a blind man and had to be led Into
Many clerks from all over in
Michigan
at 1:30 a. m. for keeping a place cobrt.
will be there representingtheir ofwhere moonshinewhiskey was storTha Grand Haven officersobtained
fices. These conferenceslook toward
ed.
the evidence leading up to the arrest
the betterment of working condiRazk was surprised at the raid but but county officers assisted in the
tions in the many offices of the
made no resistance. Seven gallons of raid.
the law permuted women to
state but also the service these ofmoonshinewhiskey and two gallon#
OH Juries it doubtlessreferred,to
a missionaryprogram far in advance, fices render the public. The local ofof wine were found. The offender was
Motions of the country,but 6tMr. and Mrs. Kulper. and Mr. and for at any time they might be com- fice will be representedby Klein and
Veto of the Engel bill IncrenKlng
brought to the county Jail and were
Fairbanks.The National association
county seems to have been dis- Mrs Klnos Buurman motored to De- pelled to leave.
the salaries of 03 circuit Judges, inarraignedlater Monday afternoon.
will be representedby John J. Leonited against In this respect, for troit to spend the week-end there.
This Is the second time Razk has cluding Judge Croaa of Ottawa and
The Royal Neighbors will give n ard of Chicago and R. Van Kolken
•i»ice women won an equal They returned Tuesday evening.
been In trouble, having served a six Allegan counties, by $2,500 a year was
pedro party Thursdayevening, May of Holland. Officers of the state asas citizens with men, haw there
months' prison term for liquor viola- announced by Gov. Green Monday
Edward Wilds, son of Mr and Mrs 20. A pot-luck lunch will be serva woman drawn on an Ottawa Edward Wilds, Sr., of Grand Haven, ed. Lodge will begin at 7:30. All sociation are: Pres., B. A. Reed. Lantion several year# ago. He has lived afternoon.He said the financesof
sing; Sec., A. Nlenhuis of Holland;
ity circuit court.
In that place about 10 years. Is about the state did not permit the extra
was operated on for appendicitis at friend sare Invited.
Treos., Kruger of Muskegon.
65 years of age and Is unmarried.He expenditure at this time.
At its closing meeting of the year Hatton hosplthl Tuesday.
The ladles auxiliary 1594 will hold
Peter Pelon . has retired from the initiation Friday evening at Eagle
Lincoln school P-T club was led
community singing by John Van- blacksmlthing business after follow- hail. All members are asked to be
Drivinga car In an Intoxicated conluis. Mrs Oerrlt Wlerda. the ing the trade for 30 years and plans present. Lunch and entertainmentaf- dition is always a dangerous thing
lb's delegate to the state conven- to devote his time to the oil station ter the ‘meeting.
but when one deliberately runs into
at Flint, gave a very fine report business.
the police car there is little to 1ms
that gathering. Mrs Edlng sang a
Mrs Coffey of the Holland Credit
done to save the Individual from the
On
Tuesday.
May
24th,
Mr
and
Mrs
solo and Kev. J. H. Sniggers Bureau association was in Grand Hafull- penalty of the law. At least so
ivered an address on "The Leisure ven on Monday to attend the meet- A. B. Bosman celebrated their thinks Herbert Johnson of Grand Haof the Child." A piano duet ing of the communityclub. Profes- 50th wedding anniversary.They ven. manager of one of the oil
given by Margaret Wlerda and sor Heemstra of Hope college ac- entertainedInformally at their home.
51 E. 13th St., keeping open house stations, since he bumped his car
Its Verberg. The club will hold Us companiedher.— Grand Haven TriInto the police machine Thursday
during afternoonand evening.
k at Pine Lodge on June 11th. bune.
has contributed$00.84 night and was Immediately arrested
A flue baseball game, filled wltn Isaac Seeman of Grand Haven was to Hudsonvllle
the fund for flood sufferers. The by Lawrence DeWitt as his condition
a
' thrill was played Saturday after- arrestedby the state police on
money has been contributedto the became evident.
at the
at College Field, when HOj.e was charge of driving while Intoxicated. Red Cross In Holland. Of this amount
Arraigned before Justice Dan F.
y-lald 3-2 by the Albion outlit. He was arraignedbefore D. F. Pagel- the Hudsonvllle Reformed church
Pagelson
Friday
morning
he
was
fined
Playing listless baseball In their son in that city and fined $100 and Sunday school contributed$37.64.
$100 with costs of $5.25 and had his
costs. His license was revoked for 90
attempt of the season, the HoiBom to Mr and Mrs Ray Knool- license revoked for three months. The
days.
hulzen, East 14th street, at Holland
Independentswent down In deJj
fine was paid and he was allowed
Kltr Razk, arrested at Grand Haven
kt before the Grand Rapids Refrlg- for keeping a place where liquor was hospital Tuesday night, a boy.
to go his way on foot.
itors by an 8-1 score.
being sold, was arraigned before JusFive Holland high trade men placed tice D. P. Pagelson on Monday afterJoe Rhea of the DePree Co. has retheir events at the Western State noon and waived examination.He turned from Washington. D. C., where
Before a court room in the Allegan year-oldof Allegan on a larceny entertainmentof the evening, consist' college regionalmeet held was bound over to circuit court with he attended two conventions. One county court house packed with In- charge growing out of a party at the ing of toasts. "The Knight of the
college field In Kalamazoo last bail fixed at $600 which has not was o! the American Medical Associa- terested spectators Lanny Warner and Warners: the suicide of Ed Rumsey, Whip," Albert Stuart:vocal solo, Wm
ay. Tywe, Tanls. Breen. Sandy been furnished.
tion where 8,000 gathered, and the hln wife, Evelyn, pleaded guilty to their bondsman on or former liquor R. Bultendorp; "Stable Boy," Earl E.
A Chrysler and a Ford came to- other
8th and Maple Sts.
Van Ark won ribbons, taking In
was a conventionof health offi- the liquor law violation charges charge, were previousIncidentsin Langeland; "Ye Selectman."D. Tarrls
2nd, and 3rd places. Coach Hart- gether on 24th street Tuesday night cers sent from different states In the
against them In circuitcourt Monday. the recent affaire of the Warners Smith; "To Priscilla,"Jacob M. tyk;
la entering these men at Lansing and both cars were badly wrecked.
Union and from Canada. The meetThe plea came as a distinct sur- which had aroused public attention. "A Minuet," cornet solo by Harold
this week's meet. Holland high One man was hurried to Holland
ings have much In common and for prise to the waitingcrowd, as It was
Sentencewill be passed on the War- Beernlnk,and "Ye Wayfarer,"George
17 points at the Kazoo meet, hospital and was given first aid but
tVat
reason
are often held In the generallyconsideredthe Warners ners during the May session. Lanny V. Cliquennol.
jj
relav team taking 3rd In a fast Immediately left without leaving his
The honor guests and chaperons
same citiesand at the same time.
would fight the charge.Besides Ira Jb still in the county Jail and Evelyn were
It Black of Benton Harbor cet a name. No one else was Injured.
Mr
and
Mrs
John
H.
Schoutcn.
The Star of Bethlehem chapter will Montague, Alleganattorney, Robinson Is out on bond.
high jump record for this meet,
John J. Soeter, Jr., was toastmaster.
Ernest Keizer of Forest Grove leads
Earl Marcy and Joe Hoffman of
over at a height of 6 ft. 1 % In. his class at Hope Preparatoryschool hold a card party on Thursday even- A Parsonsof Holland had been engaging, May 28. All members and friends ed to defend them. The Jury which Kalamaoo, charged with transportaof Holland took the only first
[j
with an average of 95.4. But because are
v
th elocal team when he put the
had Just reportedfor the May session tion and possession of liquor, will be
Prank Peck of West Olive was arhe Is a two-yearpupil he was awardo
-4
88 ft. 8ft In. This man has been
tried
today.
was dismissedfor the day, and followrested Saturday by the sheriff'sdein his event and he will ed the salutatory instead of the valeMemorial day plans have been com- ing the announcementof Judge Orlcn
partment for drinking and beating
dictory honors In accordance with
entered at the state finals.
pleted at Grand Haven and an un- S. Cross that no other cases would be
his wife. As he served 00 days about
the rules of the school. He was valeusual
observance
will
be
carried
out
heard, the crowd slowly and reluca year ago on a wet charge and was
the eyes of 25,000 horrified dictorianof the tenth grade high
this
year
In
view
of
the
fact
that
DecorationsIn maroon and white, on probation until December It Is
tantly left the court room.
among them his 82-year- school at Jamestown two years ago
there are seyeral old soldierswho wish
the
colors
of
the
society,
and
a
proInterest in the Warner case was
mother and two sisters, Milo, when he had an average of 95. 5. Henanticipatedthat Judge O. 8. Cross
to make this a banner year.
Intense, due to the tragic accident fusion of spring flowers and ferns,
rlT Webster of Grand Rap- rietta Kulzenga of Holland,with an
The address for the day will be causingthe death of young Raymond formed a charming background for will send him to Ionia for parole viplunged 2,000 feet to his death average of 93.4. Is valedictorian, a
olation. Owing to his family he escapdelivered by CharlesE. Mlsncr, Grand
Bush on the Hopkins road two weeks the eighth annual banquet of the ed with a light sentenceon the occasMuskegon Sunday afternoon at position her brother, Marvin, held Haven lawyer.
Emersonian societyof Hope college,
ago after the purchase of moohshlnc
dedicationof the new West last year. She is class president.
which was held Monday night at the ion of his orglnnl arrest.
whisky at the Warner place by MaAirway field.
---- o
Miss Nellie Zwemer, of Holland, one
Inn with 35 couples In atThe Michigan state branch of the lone. one of tch group of young men Cottage
tendance. The favors were colorful
The trial of James Eckert, charged of the veteran missionaries In China United
The
Grand
Haven
officersarrested
National associationof post In the car.
bouquets.
being implicated In the plot for the Reformed church In Amer- office clerks will meet at the OcciKltr Razk living In the rear of a
The arrest of Aridth Van Order, 19Colonial programs announced the store locatedat the corner of Beech
led to the destructionby fire ica wrote In a recent letter from
section of Macatawa Park In Tung. Amoy. China, that all the
Is scheduled to begin before American missionarieswere at their
O. 8 Cross In the AlleganctrcoUrt on Thursday morning.
Lugten of Allegan county
a visit to Macatawa Park Wedijr forenoon for the purpose of

the prayer service at the 3rd Ref. tered ho difficultiesfrom any entlforelgn or antl-Chrlstlan movements.
Church on Thursday evening.
The Star of Bethlehem chapter She also added that the common
people are as friendly as ever. She
will hold a card party on Thursday
evening, May 26. All members and said that the uncertaintyof conditions did not allow them to work out
friends arc Invited,

Locals

Ambassador Herrick Greets Flyer
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All the Second

Hand Lumber

Windows, Brick,
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Pipe,

Etc.

WOOD
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“

$1.00 a Load

| Standard Wrecking Co

-
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MEAD & WESTRATE

witnesses. .

IS W. 8th St

Hot Water

unot
the sole

it

is

ssential to

GREAT THREE DAY WINDUP OF OUR MAY SALE

Troop 9 Has Wet Hike
Wm Olive has presentedthe Wolf
Patrol with $5.00. This Is the mate of
the $5.00 Dr Davidson gave this Patrol
last week. Mr Olive gave high praise
to the patrol.
The hike taken by the patrol leaders was "all wet." The Scouts were
taken out to Sloans Pond about two
miles south of Port Sheldon, In 3 cars.
After camp was made Mr. Hlldner told
the boys ah old legend about why
negroes have white palms, of the
hands and white soles of their fett.
He also treated the boys with cbocalate candy. About 1:00 o'clock In the
morning It started to drizzleand
kept up all morning. Among some of
the interesting things they saw were
three birds, scarlet taninger.Indigo
bunting and a redstart. Borne fairly
good twists were made. Everyone tried
It. When the rain stoppedthey played
"Boards off" and had a flower contest,
two points for each flower found and
named.
In the meeting Mr. Perch, Commissioner, gave the troop an Inspection.
Mr Beach gave the boys some hints
as to a summer’sJob. Mr. Hlldner
told some very Interesting stories
about deers. The Pox and the Wolf
patrols had stunts. Prank Vlsscher
of the Pox Patrol gave some hints as
to what to do on your first night in
camp. The Wolf Patrol gave the Troop
some hints as to what the weather
will be If early mornlngwand evening
signs are correct. Prank Visscherled
the troop In a game. .Sides were
chosen, one side formed a dragon and
the other side Jumped on Its back.
It came out tie.
The visitors to the troop were
Mess'rs Beach, DePree, Olive, Porch

and

Holland, Mich.

May Sale

Thursday, Friday,

of Slickers

Saturday

Frosted Glazette Slickers for Ladies and Children — Colors are Red, Blue,

Green. All

For these Three Days Only each

A

full line of the

sizes

_

$2.98

................

BATH TOWELS

Famous Raynster Raincoats

Green, Red, Blue, Black and Sunburst ...

$7.50

to

$6.50

CA 0 0A CA
& $9.3U

Black and White and Blue and White DurofQ
Glo.. French Coats, lined and unlined styIes0O.9U

Blue, Gold

Sheeting

and Pink Barred Bath

Towels. Size 17x34, Medium Weight.

9-4 Bleaphed or unbleached,
first

Good

quality. Special

Regular 25c Value

39 Cents a

Yard

19c Each

\

Pequot Sheeting

Oearance of All Spring Coats

9-4 Bleached Sheeting. Special

BATH TOWELS

For these Three Days All Our Spring Coats

59 Cents a

%

at

to

Good Weight.

%

off price

Yard

Size 25x50. Gold, Blue

and Pink Borders. GOc value

Curtain Material & Draperies
39c Each

All 15 Per Cent discount. Now is the

time to dress up the home.

Fell.

L. Beach.
Reporter.

health

and

About Troop 11 Charter Ceremony
Troop 11 of Sixth Reformed Church
of Holland had its charter presented
by Mr. Hungerford who also gave a
Mr. Geerllngs was also a speakerat
the presentation.
All the Scouts and their fathers
were present. Scouts of troop 66 were

for Best Selection

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

disease

Guaranteed

imphrey Tank
ter Heaters

Supper was served by the Auxiliary
Band of the Church. The program
consistedof songs, a demonstration
by scouts of troop 66 of Grand Rapids. An Eagle Scout also gave a talk.
Certificates were given the patrol
leaders who took the Patrol Leaders
Training Course, they are as follows:
Richard Van Eyck. Preston Schaffer,
and Gilbert Hoeukker.
Richard Van Eyck and Earl Vah Der
Water have been transferredto the
Sea Scouts.
Two Charter Ceremonies This Week.
Sea Scout Ship Wm. E. Preston of
Grand Haven will be entertained
Wednesday evening by the Isaac Walton League and the Ships Charter for
1927 will be presented. The ceremony
will take place In the Second Reformed Church.
Troop 4 of Coopersvllle will receive
its charterbefore a group of parents
and friends in the Methodist Church
Thursday evening. Many Council officals will attend the ceremony.
Executive Schedule.
Wednesday evening. Ship Wm. E.
Preston chapter ceremony in Grand
Haven. Thursday all day In office;
charter presentationIn Coopersrine

Installed

M.M Complete

ence in Holland in evening.
Saturday all daj In office.
Monday, Memorial Day Activities,
Tuesday afternoon,field work hi
south district; troop inspectionIn

Gas

Ca.

sells at

75c

.

10 to 15 Per Cent Discount on any
•garment in our stock.

Sale

Table Oil Cloth

50c Each

Plain White or Figured. 48 inches

wide.

Values to

Womens and Misses
J.

HATS
Large, Small and

&

Black and Whites

Red

Pink

Honey

-

Monkey
*

Maize

Sand
Copen
Green

Thursday
8. A.

and Black

M.

To the

First 25

to

$2.45

35 Cents a

Thread

Machine Thread,

Excella Patterns

45 Cents a Dozen

correct fitting pattern on the market.

One

Napkins

All sizes carried in stock.

of the best Napkins on the mar-

BARGAIN TABLE

ket. 39c box

3 Boxes for -|1.00

Stevens Crash

Women Her'- S A . M. Thursday, 25 Smartly Trimmed
SPRING HATS £ i
Values to $5.00 *P 1 .UU Each

are vtjry fortunate in securing

tern. The latest styles and the most

Smart AlluringStyles at
less than actual cost

Each

We

the exclusive agency for this elite pat-

Straws and other
New Combinations,

$1.00

Yard

4c

Silks—

All Children’sHats reduced to

Values

P. Coates

Sanitary

Large and Small Shapes

Sale Starts

P. Coats

Medium
FOR MATRON
OR MISS

Orchid

&

a spool or

Head Sizes
Rote,

Best quality Meritas

$5.00—
J.

evening.

This And That.
The Council Court of Honor committee met last week In Grand Haven.
!76w policies and standardscovering
scout advancementand education
were endorsed.The members attend-

Borders. Usually

TO Sir ™«sWF«”nAv",JNDKmS 0F mR,rn W0ME''

in evening.

Friday afternoon,field work In
south district; field leadersconfer-

Sizo. Blue, Gold, and Pink. Fancy
price

also present.

iff

Ladies Silk Undergarments

Extra Heavy Double Thread. Large

Come Early Tomorrow

talk.

wards

BATH TOWELS

Sensational Hat Sale

All Pure Linen, 18

in.

On this table you will find ladies
and Misses Lingerie, etc. in all the
new styles. Some values up to $2.00.
Your choice while they last at

$1.00 Each

wide. Bleached

or unbleached.* Nothing better. Extra Special

23 Cents a Yard

Our sale on the balance of our
merchandisecontinues for the rest
of the month as advertised. And many
new bargains added each day. .
.

THE HOLLAND CITY
No. 386

CHAPTER No.

A. D. 1923, Is hereby repealed.
(228c) Sec. 9. This ordinance

ExpiresJune t— 11221
Is!

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

37

—

NEWS

Exp. June 4th

Exp. June 16

STATE OF MICHIGAN

MORTGAGE BALE

Pap 8avan
...P

ExpiresJune 11th— 11203

Thereof, and to Repeal All OrdlnI ances and Parts of
OrtNltancesIn
Pro- j ConflictHerewith." passed and ap- '
I

hereby compiled as and numbered Court for the County of Oltawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
The Circuit Court for the County of
Default having been made in the
At a session of said court, held
27 of "An Ordinance, to
Ottawa— In Chancery
LICENSING
REGULATING Chapter
conditions
of
a
mortgage
executed
Probate
Office
*
in
bate Court tor the County ot
J°' ,932'
" hmRevise, Amend. Re-enact,Consolidate
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
by made a part hereof.
BOWLING ALLEYS. BILUARD and Compile the General Ordinances the city of Grand Haven in said Suit
by George De Weerd, and Annie De
At a session of said court, held at
pending in the CircuitCourt
(474)
Sec.
8.
This
TABLES. POOL TABLES, AND of the City of Holland to Providethe county, on the 13th day of May, A. for the County of Ottawa. In ChancWeerd, husband and wife, and as the the probate office in the city of
shall take effect twenty
OTHER GAMING TABLES.
wife of George DeWeerd to Edward Grand Haven In said county, on the
Penalties and Violations Thereof, and D. 1927.
ery, at Grand Haven, on the 26th day
Ita passage.
B
Bailey,
Mortgagee,
dated
October
18th
day
of
May.
A.
D.
1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof. of March. A. D. 1927.
to Repeal All Ordinances In Conflict
(476) Sec. 7. This
1. To Obtain License.
24. 1924, recordedIn the office of the
Holland Nonum'tWks
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Herewith," passed and approved by Judge of Probate.
Emma Josephine Webster,
hall be and hereby le
3. Application.
Register
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
Judge
of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
the Common Council of the City of
Plaintiff,
Vi 7th HoUasd, Mick3. Pee.
Chapter No. 58. Sectlmis
Michigan. October 24, 1924, In Liber In the Matter of the Estate of
John PesKlnk. Deceased
vs.
Holland September 20. A. D. 1922.
4. May Be Revoked.
inclusiveof "An Ordinance
iti s27o
144
of
Mortgages
on
page
133,
upon
Henry K. Dusker,Deceased
(226d) Sec. 10. This Ordinance Margaret Pessink having filed her The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
viee. Amend. Re-Enact,
6. Who are Not Permitted In.
the followingdescribed lands, situatIt appearing to the court that the
shall take effect twenty days after Its petition praying that an Instrument Legatees, and Assigns of
6. Curtains, Screens, Etc.
ed
In
the
city
of
Holland,
county
of
time for presentation of claims and Compile tl\e Qefieral
filed In said court be admitted to Hoyt O. Poet, deceased.
passage.
7. Penalty Clause,
Ottawa, state of Michigan, described against said estate should be limited of the City of Holland, to
Probate as the last will and testaNICK
KAMMMIAAD.
Defendants.
b. Repealing Clause.
as follows: All that part of lot three. and that a time and place be ap- Penaltiesfor Violationtht
ment of said deceased and that adMayor.
9. CompilationClause.
Present: The Hon. Ortcn 8. Cross,
Block 62, city of Holland, which Is pointed to receive, examine and ad- to Repeal all Ordinances in Conflict
ministrationof said estate be grantPassed May 18. 1937.
10. When Effective.
bounded on the north and south just all claims and demands against Herewith,"passed and approved by
ed to Henry Pelgrlm or some other Circuit Judge.
Approved: May 20, 1927.
Tht City of Holland Ordains—
Upon filing the bill of complaint In
sides by the north and south Hues of said deceased by and before said land .September20, A. D. 1922.
suitable person.
Common Council of the City of Hoi(331) Sec. 1.' No person shall, for Attest—
this cause, it appearingthat It Is not
Lot three, on west side by a line court.
It Is Ordered,That the
hire, gain or reward, keep or mainknown and that the plaintiff after
NICK KAMMERAAD.
running parallel with West line
13th day of June A. D. 1927
It Is Ordered. That Creditors of
OSCAR
PETERSON,
Mayor.
tain a bowling alley, billiard table,
of said lot and 185 feet (Measuring said deceased are requiredto present
at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office diligent search and Inquiryhas been
City
CIsrk
pool table, Manhattan table or any
from east margin line of Columbia their claims to said court at said Passed May 18. 1027.
is hereby appointed for hearing said unable to ascertain whether the unHCN
May
26,
1927
known heirs, devisees, legatees,and
Approved: May 20, 1927
other gaming table, within the limits
Avenue) east therefrom;on east side probate office on or before the
petition
Attest—
assigns of Hoyt G. Post, deceased, are
of the City of Holland, without first
by a line running parallel with west
ft Is Further Ordered, That Public
20th day of Ncptember A. D. 1627
OSCAR PETERSON,
having obtained from the Common
line of said lot and 235 feet east at 10 o'clockin the forenoon,said
Notice thereof be given by publica- living or dead ,or where they reside
Expires Aug 20
if living ,or whether the right. InterCouncil a license therefor, In the
City Clerk
therefrom (Also measuring from east time and place being hereby appointtion of a copy hereof for three sucHCN May 26, 1027
manner hereinafter provided.
line of Columbia avenue,) on which
cessive weeks previous to said day of est, claim, Hen ,or possible right to
MORTGAGE
BALE
ed
for
the
examination
and
adjust(333) Sec. 3. Every person dethere Is now due st this time four ment of all claims and demands
hearing In the Holland City News, a the real estate hereinafterdescribed
siring to keep for hire .charge or rethousand eight hundred Sixteen and against mid deceased.
Whcroat, defaulthas been made In newspaper printed and circulated In has been assignedto any person or
persons ,or If dead, whether they
ward. a bowling alley, billiard table, the payment of moneys secured by said county.
24-100 dollars.
ExpiresAugust 20
It Is Further Ordered,That public
pool table, Manhattan table or any mortgage dated the 18th day of SepSaid mortgage will be forectosed by
JAMES J. DANHOF,, have representatives or heirs living,
MORTGAGE SALE
notice thereof be given by publicaor where some or any of them reother gaming table Within the city, tember A. D. 1926, executed and A true
a
sale
of
said
premises
to
the
highest
Judge of Probate
tion of a copy of this order for ihree
side. or whether such right, Interest,
bidder at the north front door of
shall each year before enteringupon given by Simon D. Alverson and
Cora Vande Water,
WHEREAS, default has been made
successive weeks previousto said day
claim,
Hen,
or
possible
right
to
the
the
court
house
In
the
city
of
Grand
such business,make applicationIn Prances Alverson,eagh in his and her
Register of Probate.
of hearing, in the Holland City News In the payment of moneys secursd
said
following
described
real
estate
Haven,
Michigan,
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
writing to the Common Council; own right, and as husband and wife
a newspaper printed and circulated by mortgages dated respectively,
has been disposed of by will, and
which applicationshall specify the of the City of Holland. County of
forenoon on Monday the 18th day of
22nd day of January A. D. 1925
In said county.
that
plaintiff
has
been
unable
after
July,
1927,
to
satisfy
the
amount
location and describe completelythe Ottawa. Michiganas mortgagers,U
JAMES J. DANHOF. the 3rd day of October A. D. 1
diligent
search
and
Inquiry
to
asExp.
June
4—11137
due,
with
Interest,
attorney
fees,
interior arrangement, entrancesand the Holland City State Bank, of HolExpires June 4
A true copy1
Judge of Probate executed and given by Marvin
costs and expensesof foreclosure.
exits o fthe place In which he in- land .Michigan, a corporationorgan- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate certain the names of said personsinHoffman and HenriettaHoffman,
Cora Vande Water,
Sheldon
Township,
Ottawa
cluded
as
defendants
herein.
,
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Dated
April
20,
1927.
tends to keep the same, which loca- ized and existing under and by virwife, of the City of Zeeland,
Register of Probate.
' County.
NOW
THEREFORE,
on
motion
of
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
EDWARD
B.
BAILEY,
tion shall not be in any place where tue of the laws of the state of Mlchof Ottawa and State of Mlchlgs
Notlfo
is
hereby give that the Porle L.
Dlekema,
Kollcn
&
Ten
Cate,,
attorProbate
Office
in
Mortgagee
beverages or refreshments are furn- gan ,as mortgagee,which mortgage
mortgagors.to the Holland CUy
neys
lor
plaintiff ,lt Is ordered that Board of Review of said township Attorney fpr Mortgagee,
the
city
of
Grand
Haven
In
said
inhefL sold or kept for tale, nor In was recorded In the office of the
No. 386
Bank of Holland.Michigan,a
will meet at the office of the superthe
said
defendants,
the
unknown
county,
on
the
12th
day
of
May
A.
Business Address,Allegan, Mich.
au^ploce used In connection with, Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
atlon organizedand existing
heirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns visor on Juno 7, 8, 13, and 14„ 1927
D.
1927.
connected by any opening with Michigan, on the 22nd day of SepAN ORDINANCE
and by virtue of the laws of
from 9 A. M. uhtll 5 P. M. for the
* Present Hon. James J. Danhof, of Hoyt O. Post, deceased, and every
such place, and such businessshall tember A. D.. 1926, In Liber 147 of
State of Michigan ,aa mortgagee,
one
of them .shall enter their ap- purpose of reviewingthe assessment
Judge
of
Probate.
CHAPTER 58
8889-Exp. May 28
not be located In any space above a Mortgages on Page 281, on which
first of which mortgagee was
pearance In this cause within three roll for the year 1027.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
second floor. In case of a firm such mortgage there is claimed to be due
In the office of the Register of
(3) months from the date of this
TO
PROTECT
THE
GENERAL
PUBJoseph
Knrdux,
Deceased
Court for the County of Ottawa
application shall set forth the names at this time the sum of Five hundred
for the County of Ottawa,
ABRAHAM ANYS.
It appearing to the court that the order, and that within twenty (20)
LIC
AGAINST
CONTAGIOUS.
INAt a session of said court held at
of all the parties constitutingsuch twenty three and fifty-three oneHERMAN C. LANGE,
days the plaintiffshall cause this orFECTIOUS AND COMMUNICABLE on the 24th day of January
the Probate Office In the City of
Arm, and such application shall des- hundredths (6523.53) Dollars, princi- time for presentation of claims der to be published In the Holland
1925 In Liber 136 of Mortgagee on
MENNO F. VAN SLOOTEN,
against said estate should be limited
DISEASES.
Grand Haven In said county,on the
ignate particularly what kind and pal and Interest, together with taxes
Page 487 Mon which mortgage
City News ,a newspaper printed, pub5th day of May, A. D. 1927.
how many gaming tables such per- in said sum of Six and twenty-seven and that a time and place be ap- lished, and circulated In the City of May 19, 20, and June 2.
Requiring employersand employ- Is claimed to be due at this time
pointed to receive, examine and adPresent Hon. James J. Danhof,
ton desires to keep. Such applica- one-hundredths (66.27)Dollars, and
ees to be free from contagious sum of Two Thousand Six H
just all claims and demands against Holland. County of Ottawa and State
Judge of Probate.
tion shall further specify the name premium cost for fire InsuranceIn
Infectious and communicable Twenty-four and fifty-nine on
said deceased by and before said of Michigan, and that such publiIn the Matter of the Estate of
of the persons who are to be In the sum of Sixteenand thirteen onedredths (62624 50) Dollars,principal
cation shall continue once each week
diseases.
Francis I Walsh, MeiUally Incompetent
charge of such bowling alley, bill- hundredths (616.13) Dollars, and an court;
and Interest .together with an attorIt Is Ordered. That creditors of said for six weeks In succession.
Henry Winter and Raymond Via. 2 Requiringexaminationand permit ney fee of Thirty-five(635.00) Doliard table, Manhattantable or other attorney fee of Twenty-five (625.00)
The above entitled cause concerns
by Health Officer.
deceasedare required to present their
scher having filed In said court 1st
gaming table and shall contain an Dollars, being the legal attorney fee claims to said court at said probate the title to the followingdescribed
lars .being the legal attorneyfee la
and 2nd annual accounts as guar- 3 Duties of Health Officer
agreement that no other persons In said mortgage provided, and no
said mortgage provided. And the
premises located In the Township of
4 Revoking of Licensee.
office on or before the
dians
of
said
estate,
and
their
petithan those so named shall be put in suit or proceedingshaving been Inrue
irnmunmnni/
ond of which mortgagee was
nr iurrmnoMur
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
5 Penalties.
13tk day of September A. D. 1927,
tion
praying
for
the
allowance
thereriMOIS
BVUDttj
charge of such tables or alleys except
cd In the office of the Register
stituted at law to recover the debt at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said Michigan,as follows:
6 When effective.
of.
FOi WAX 4KP
wit hthe content of the Common or any part thereof, secured by said time and place being hereby appointThe South Thirty-six Rod?
Kill/ DOWf /Relief is
7 Compiledas Chapter of General Deeds for Ottawa County, Mlchi
It Is Ordered, That the
Council.
(8. 38 R.) in width of the
on the 7th day of October A. D.
, rcopic
mortgage .whereby the power of sale ed for the examination and adjustOrdinances
8th day of Jnne A. D. 1927.
(233) Sec. 3 After the granting contained In said mortgage has be- ment of all claims and demands South One-half (8'4) of the
In Liber 147 of Mortgages on
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
at The City of Holland Ordains—
of such application by the Common
NortheastQuarter (N. E. 1-4) of
againstsaid deceased.
come operative.
(489) Sec. 1. No person, elthsr 34, on which mortgage there la
said probate office, be and Is hereby
[Stomach,
Livep^d
Council .and before the Issuing of the
ed to be due at thle time the eum
NOW THEEFORE, notice is hereby It Is Further Ordered,That Public Section Twenty-five(25), Town| appointed for examining and allow- employer or employe, whose work relicense the Itypllcant shall pay Into
ship Five (5), North of Range
given, that by virtue of the said Notice thereofbe given by publica\3owel double, Kid \
quires contact with food, beverages Five Hundred Nineteenand Seven
ing said account.
the City Trewury the sum of twen power of sale, and In pursuance ol tion of a copy of this order for 3 sucSixteen (16) West, which lies
the
one-hundredths6(619.17)
It la Further Ordered.That public and their containers .and or the gendisease vd,
i-flve dollars annually for said 11ceast of Pine Bay, Black Lake,
the statute In such case made and cessive weeks previous to said day of
that public notice thereofbe given eral public .shall be permittedto en- principal and Interest .together wl
emte for keepingand maintainingfor provided,the said mortgage will be hearing In the Holland City News, a
so-called.
\ Rkumtism,
by publicationof a copy of this or- gage in the business of purveying an attorney fee of Twen
hire .gain or reward .two such tables foreclosed by sale of the prem.r>cs newspaper printed and circulated In Dated Grand Haven. Michigan,
der for three successive weeks prev- food or beveragea to the general pub- ,(W5 W) Dollars.being the
or alleys, and the sum of five dollars
March 25. 1927.
therein dciwlbed, at public auction, said county.
ious to said day of hearing In the lie for consumption In any place of torney fee In said mortgage
annually for each additional table or to the hlf lies', bidder, at the north
ORIEN
S.
CROSS,
JAMES J. DANHOF,,
Holland City News a newspaper ortut- business, If Such employer or employe The total amount due on both
alley kept and maintained by such
<a bottle
Circuit Judge
Judge of Probate.
Is afflicted with any contagious, Infec- said mortgages at this date being
front door of the courthouse In the A true
cd and circulated In said county
person In the same place. Such apDlekema,
Kollcn
&
Ten
Cate,
sum of Three thousand two hi
Cora Vande Water,
tious or communicable disease.
City of Grand Haven, Ottowa CounJAMES J. DANHOF.
plicant shall file the City Treasurer’s
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff.
Register of Probate.
ty, Michigan .that being the plaoe
(470) Sec. 2. No person, either three and sixty-seven one-hi
A true
judge of Probate
receipt therefor with the City Clerk,
Business
Address:—
Cora Vande Water.
employer or employe,shall be In any- (63203.87)Dollars, and no
where the Circuit Court for the
pu&lj end watch [pewits
and shall execute a bond to the City county of Ottawa Is held, on Monday,
Holland. Michigan.
Register of Probate.
wise engaged In the work of prepar- proceedings having been InsUU
of HollSnd In the sum of one thousCounteri^aed:—
ronsAir dV all mccrsTS
the 22nd day of August .A. D. 192"
ing and serving food and beverages to at law to recover the debt or
Exp. June 4—11218
rur' up
•
and dollars .with two sufficientsur- at two o’clock in the afternoon of
the general public for consumption thereof, secured by said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Anna Van Horw®, Dep. Clw*.
tles ,to be approved by the Common
In any place of busliftes,and the either of them, whereby
that date, which premises arc de- Court for the County of Ottawa.
The sole and only purpose in VAN BYSTOVELDMED.
Council .conditioned that he will
handling of dishes and containersIn mle contained In both of sold
scribed in said mortgage as follows
Expires June 4—9189
At a session of said court, held bringing this suit Is to remove cer- S GRAND RAPIDS, Ml'
faithfully observe all the requireuse for such purpose, without first gages has become operative.
to- wit: The followingdescribedland
STATE
OF
MICHIQAN—
The
Probate
tain
clouds
from
the
record
title
on
Probate
Office
In
ments of the ordinance of the City an dpremises .situated In the City of
NOW, THEREFORE, nolle# 1*
At a session of said court, held at having been examined by a regularly
the city of Grand Haven In said the followingdescribedpremises loof Holland licensing and regulating
licensed practicingphyrtclan of the by given that by virtue of ths
Holland. County of Ottawa and State
Court for the county of Ottawa,
cated
In
the
Township
of
Park,
county,
on
the
13th
day
of
May,
A.
bowling alleys, billiard tables, pool
of Michigan, vis: The East One Half
the Probate Office In the city of City of Holland and obtained from powers of said sale, and In
County of Ottawa and State of
D. 1927.
tables. Manhatun tables and other
Dish'ibutoi'S
(E!4) of Lot number Three (3) and
Grand
Haven in said county on the the Health Officerof the City of Hol- of ths statute In such case
Michigan,
as
follows:
Present
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
gaming tables,and that he shall keep
land a certificate.showingthat he la provided, both of the said
the
West Six (W6) feet of Lot Judge of Probate.
17th day of May A. D. 1927.
GRAND
RA.PIDS ‘-MAN l$T£fc
The
South
Thirty-six
Rods
(9
and maintain an orderly and well Number Two (2) Block Eleven (11),
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, free from all contagious, Infectious will be foreclosed by sale
38
R.)
In
width
of
the
South
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
regulatedplace during the continuJudge of Probate.
and communicabledslctses, together premises therein described, at
to the City of Holland, acocrdlngto
One-half (S %) of the Northeast,
(JerrltVan Hchelven, Deceased
ance for such license, and shall pay
with a permit for such 'employment. auction to the highestbidder
the recordedPlat thereof, Recorded It appearing to the court that the quarter (N. E. 1-4) of Section..
In the matter of the estate of
all fines and costs Imposed upon him
(471) Sec. 3. The examination north front door of the courthouse
In the office of the Register of Deeds time for presentation of claims
Brrnardlna Berg, Deceased
Twenty-five (26), Township Five
for the violation of any of the provisWilliam C. Berg having filed In and jWmlt required herewithshall be the City of Grand Haven Ottav
for said Ottawa County, Michigan, against aaid estate should be limited
(5), North of Range Sixteen (16)
ions of this ordinance.
said court his Anal administrationmade and Issued annually. Tht county. Michigan, that being
together with all tenements, herediWest, which lies cast of Pino
(334) Bee. 4. Every license pro- taments and appurtenances thereun- and that a time and place be apaccount, and his petition praying fdr Health Officer of the City of Holland place where the Circuit Court for
Bay, Black Lake so called.
pointed
to
receive,
examine
and
advided for by the terms of this ordinthe allowancethereof and for the as- shall keep a record of all examina- County of Ottawa is held ,on
to belonging.
just all claims and demands against Dlekema, Kollcn & Ten Cate,
ance shall be granted upon the consignment
and distribution of the res- tions and permits Issued under the the the 22nd day of August, A.
Dated this 23rd day of May A. D. sad deceasedby and before aald court
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
dition and shall expressly provide
idue of said estate,
1927 at 2wo o'clock In the aft
provisions of this ordinance.
1927.
It Is Ordered that creditors of said
that after personal service of written
It is Ordered that the
(472) Sec. 4. Any license granted of that date which said premises
deceasedare required to present their
notice thereof to the licensee of their
20th day of June A. D. 1927
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, claims to said court at said Probate
and Issued to anyane engaged In the describedIn each and both of
Intentionto revoke such license,and
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office business of purveying food and bev- mortgages as follows to- wit: the fa
Mortgagee. Office on or before the
Exp. June 25—11172
after reasonableopportunity to be
be and Is hereby appointedfor exam- erages to the general public, for con- lowing describedland and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro13th day of September A. D. 1937,
heard thereupon before the Common Chas. H. McBride.
ining and allowingsaid account and sumptionIn his place of busineas, situatedIn the City of Holli
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said bate Court lor the County of Ottawa
hearing said petition;
Council such license may, for any Attorney for Mortgagee,
under any of the rules, regulations county of Ottawa, and State
time and place being hereby appoint- At a session of said Court held at V.j^vc you seen the New Stewart
non-compliance with the terms and Business Address,
It Is Further Ordered,That public and or ordinancesof the City of Hol- Michigan, viz.; Lot numbered
ed for the examination and adjust- the Probate Office In the City 'm
conditionsupon which :t Is granted, Holland, Michigan.
thereof be given by publication land .may be revoked by the Com- enty-four(74) of WeerslngsFirst
ment of all claims and demands Grand Haven, in said county,on the W'armen Radio B llattery Eliminator.’ notice
or on account of any violation of any
of a copy of this order for three suc- mon Council, whenever It shall ap- dltlon to the City of Holland, exc
20th day of March A. D. 1927.
againstsaid deceased.
of the provisions of this or of any orPresent Hon. Jpmes J. Danhof We will he Rind to demonstrateone on cessive weeks previous to said day of pear to the satisfactionof sold Coun- the North Forty (40) feet thereof,
It is Further Ordered, That Public
hearing, In the Holland City News, a cil, that any such person so licensed cording to the recorded plat of
dinance of the City of Holland. In
Notice thereofbe given by publica- Judge of Probate.
Expires June 11— No. 8200
your set . Repairing done on any newspaper printed and circulated In shall have violated the provisions of Addition on record in the office
the
discretion of the Common Counthe dlscretlc
In the matter of the estate of
tion of a copy of this order for 3 sucSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Prosaid county.,
them revoked, and that any
Henry Van Doesburg, Disappeared,
ell. be by th
the Register of Deeds for OttM
this ordinance.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Itiullo and we can fix up your tubes,
’ JAMES J. DANHOF.
holding such license,shall .In bate Court for the County of Ottawa. hearing in the Holland City News, a Arle Van Doesburg having filed in
peabn hold:
(473) Sec_ 5 Any person or per- county,Michigan, togetherwith
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
Judge of Probate. sons who shall violate any of the tenement*, hereditaments and apifOdition to any and all other penal newspaper printed and circulated In said court his .petition praying that .lust phone .'{123.,
A true copy—
Imposed, thereupon forfeit all Grand Haven In said county, on the said county.
tht administrationof said estate be
^tles Inipotec
provisions or requirements of this purtenances thereunto belonging.
21st
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1927.
Cora Vande Water,
granted to Arle Van Doesburg or tc
payments m
nnvmpnts
made for such license.
LEWIS DE KRAKEK,
ordinance,on convictionthereof, Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D,
JAMES
J. DANHOF,,
Register of Probate.
235) Sec. 5. No person licensed Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, A true
shall be and become subject to the 1927
Judge of Probate some other suitable persons.
23 West 17th St.
It Is Ordered,That the
as hereinbeforeprovided, shall, by Judge of Probate.
’HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
penalties and punishment provided In
Cora
Vande
Water.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
1st day of August, A. D., 1927,
himself ,hls clerk or agent, suffer or
MurtKUgee.
Section 3 of Chapter 1 of "An OrdinRegister
of Probate.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
permit any minor child under eigh- In the Matter of the Estate of
ance, to Revise, Amend, Re-Enact, Chas. H. Me Brids,
probate office, be and is hereby apteen years of age, or any minor who Alice F. Herbert Dr Vries, Deoeaied
Consolidateand Compile the General Attorney for Mortgagee,
The Grand Rapids Trust Company,
pointed for hearing said petition.
Is a student In any public, private
Ordinancesof the City of Holland, to Business Address,
6063— Exp. May 28
ids, Michigan, having filed In said
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
that
public
or parochialschoolsof the state of
Provide Penalties for Violations Holland,Michigan.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate notice thereof be given by publication
Michigan
corporation,
of
Grand
Michigan ,to remain in his place of
Ten
Court for the County of Ottawa
Rapids,
Michigan,
having
filed
in
said
of
a
copy
of
this
order
as
follows:
business or to play at any such
At a session of said court held at March 31, April 28, May 26 and June
bowling alley, billiard table, pool court Its fifth Annual Account as
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Trustee under the EleventhParagraph the Probate Office in the City of 23, 1927, once each month for four
table, Manhattantable or any other
)fticc Over Hit* First Ntat® Bank
of the Will of said deceased, and Its Grand Haven In said county, on the months prior to the month set foi
gaming table; nor shall he, by him
petition praying for the allawance 5th day of May, A. D. 1927.
hearing In the Holland City News, a
self, his clerk or agent, suffer or perPresent Hon. James J. Danhof, newspaper printed and circulated In
mit any person to play at ant 8U(;*1 thereof, and further praying for the
Judge of Probate.
j. o.
t
said county.
table or alley for the purpose of bet- allowanceof Its fees, and for the apIn the Matter of the Estate of
It Is further ordered, that notice
proval of al IthlngsIn said account
DENTIST
ting or gambling.
Jennie IngrahamDei-eased
thereof also be given to each person
Hours
Phonw—
(226) Sec. 8. No curtains, screens, set forth.
Henry Winter and Raymond Vls- named In said petition as heirs-atIt Is Ordered That the
8:3(> to 12:00 A.
64IO«
partitions, or other thing shall obStart a little ‘’Nest Egg”aavscher having filed In said court their law, or next of kin, by depositing
20th
day
ot
June
A.
I). 1927
1:30 to 5 P. M.
struct the view from the entrances,
fourth
annual
account
as
trustees
of
copies
of
this
order
In
a
postofflee,
In
ings account. You will mar*
608.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
exits, sidewalks, streets and alleys in at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said said estate,, an dtheir petition prayenvelopes addressedone to each of
front of or at the side or end of any Probate Office,be and Is hereby apGrand
Rapids,
Mich,
vel at the savings made posing for the allowance thereof,
them at their respective last known
building,room or place where any pointed for examining and allowing
sible by making your own
It
Is
Ordered,
That
the
postofflee
addresses,
duly
registered
bowling alley, billiard table, pool ta- sal daccount and hearing said peti6th day of June A. I). 1927,
and postage prepaid,within thirt\
wardrobe,as compared with
ble, Manhattan table or any other tion;
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at
Dr. E. J.
gaming table is kept or maintained t Is Further ordered that public said probate office, be and Is hereby days after the filingof said petition
the price of ready tnades.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
within the limits of the City '1 notice thereof be given by publica- appointed for examining and allow'
A
True
Judge
of
Probate
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
M^Holland;and no beveragesor re'mh- tion of a copy of this order for three Ing said account.
Vande Water,
111 B. 14th Rtreet
More Clothes for Less Money
^Wnts shall be sold, kept for sale or successive weeks previous to said daj It Is Further Ordered. That pub. Cora
of Probate
Hours by Appointment
coSumed upon any premises where of hearing in the Holland City News lie notice thereof be given by publi- RunRegister
April 28, May 28 and June 23
Phone 5766
such tables or alleys are kept oi % newspaper printed and circulated in cation of a copy of this order, for
You can have two or even
PIAH03 AMD MUSICAL
maintained nor shall any beveragea or said county.
three successive weeks previous to
JAMES J. DANHOF.
IH 3
T
refreshments be delivered to such
said day of hearng In the Holland
three summer drosses for the
Exp. June 4—10815
A
true
Judge
of
Proba
places and no person licensed as
HOLLAND.
City News a newspaper printed and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
price of ONE ready made.
Oora
Vande
Water,
herein provided and no person in
circulated in sold county.
Court for the County of Ottawa
Register of Probate.
charge of such alleys or tablei shall
At
a
session of said court, held at
JAMES J. DANHOF,
No Need to Wait Buy Now.
Dealer In
suffer or permit any drinking, eating
A true
Judge of Probate the Probate Office in the city ol
Windmills.
Gasoline
Engine*
or delivery of beverages or refreshGrand Haven. In said county on the
Cora Vande Water,
Pumjw and Plumbing SuppHe*
ments upon such premises; ami no
17th day of May A. D. 1927.
Expires June 1—11219
Oil Mlxsd Conerst# Stars,
New White Rotary and New
Sewing Machine!
Register of Probate.
Phone
49 W. 8th 8t
person licensed as hereinbeforeproPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof.
.Government speclflo a 1 1 o n .{
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Provided shall suffer or permit any game
Judge of Probate.
i Moisture and • acid proof.)
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machmea
Early order dlaoount
to be played In any such table or alIn the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said court, held at
Made In Kalamasoo.
ley between the hours of ten o clock
William F. Reus, Demi '•oil
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I At a

congregAtlonilmeeting held
nt Borculo It wm decided that the
j new church should be a frame struc*
ture. The church will replace the
one recently burned.

Markets

LAST HOPE SCHOOL

OF MUSIC PROGRAM

i

his team mates. Ten Brink copped
NORTH HOLLAND
batting honors by getting a double
and a single In two times up. This
On last week Tuesday the women
defeat of the Stars Is In no manner In this vicinity held their last sewgf/
a disgrace, sjnee Hamilton defeated Ing meeting at the Olive Center to\<iT
the Holleman-De Weerd’s of Holland
hall. Thirteen women were present at
by a 7-2 score.
the meeting.Many patternswere fitScore by Innings;
ted. and those who were behind In
Wolverines...... 020 010 100 4 6 2 their work were given special attenTigers .......... 301 000 001 6 10 2
hattnrin..
.nri Wntfr. t,on by ,oc*1 leaders. Mrs. W Ovens
1 »nd Mr» L
Rozema. It has been planhof, Wontzel and Dangcrmond.ned t0 mftj[0 an cffort ^ try ani|

ZEELAND’S PROPOSED HOSPITAL

'

WELL RECEIVED

Wheat. No. 1. Red .............. tl.30 Included In the library of John
The third May recital of the Hope
Wheat. No. 1, White ..........pl.30 Bosch, of Zeeland. Is the first hls- | college school of music was last evenl»w» at
at winants chapel, and the of....................... -85 tory and directoryof Kent county «I lnR
Oats ................. ........ 45-50 published57 years ago and contain- ; fprjnga thc artuu were well rc.......................... Ba-88|»nginteresting historic facta as well Celved. This was the last musical
OH Meal ..... ....... ......... 56 00 llM the names of all men In the event put on by the local school becarry on the sewing project again
Cracked Corn ..............'....43.00 COunty outsideof Grand Rapids.
fore commencement exercises.
EAST CRISP
next year unless unforseen circum8t. car Feed .................. 43.00
The program follows: piano. ‘•Melstances prevent.
No. 1 Feed
................ 43.00 The boulevard lights on the Oval odic." (Stoutenburgh) Katherine
Miss Gertrude Dlepcnhorst. Hazel
Mr and Mrs Oerrlt Grocnewoudof
Scratch Feed
...........5200 Grand Haven have been turned on Wrledcn: voice "Lolly-pops" (Blair)
Zeeland, former residentsof this Veldheer.Harriet Kapenga. and Ida
Dairy Feed 24# ................48 O0;jor the season and the summer "June's tjic Time for Roses", (d'LorNlenhuls.
eighth graders
our
place,
were
very
pleasantly
surprised
Hog Feed ...................... 40.00 j brightnessprevails.A few campers ah) Hazel Albers; violin— "Elegy".
by their ^'d neighborsat the home ot school who are already enjoying their
Corn Meal .................... 42.00 lire |„avjng the cool weather and (Massenet) Ruth Kcnncll; voice—
thlr son Henry on Wednesday evening. vacation, visited their former teachScreenings ....................
straggling picnic parties arc eating "JapaneseLove Song." (Brake) "Ghost
May Mh.
er, Mias Joan Shoemaker, who Is
•ran ........................ 38.00 on the beach.
Pipes." (Llcurnncc) Hazel Ntenhuls;
Mrs John Brandsen, who has been teaching at thc Plaggcmaar’s school
Low Grade Flour .............. 48 00
piano— "Melodic In F" (Rubinstein)
In a criticalconditionfor two weeks. near Waverly.
Ghiettn Feed ........... ....... 5100
The last word from the Coast j Billy Vandenberg; voice— "If God Left
Is slowly falling.
Mr and Mrs John De Krakcr from
tton Seed Meal .............. 46 00 aunu, EoyR from Grand Haven and Only You". (Densmorei "Dreamln'
The Olive Center school closed Fri- Holland were guests at the home of
f ....................... !1'12]i:Hillandsays they are 50 miles front | Time”, (Strickland).Nicholas Landay .when the pupils enjoyed their Mr Peter Slcrsma on last Sunday
dings .................... 43?9 the Gulf ol Mexico and will remain “,n* plano-Waltzin A Hat. (Braamual school picnic.
evening.
- .......................
» Ithcr. « *«* U.HM July 1 Thfy
Mrs E. J. Nlenhuls.who has spent
On last week Friday the boys of
Pork ........................ 10-11 port >inbcllevable conditionsand the Thou the Land?" (from "Mlgnon")
.he winter with her sons in Washing- the Becchwood school played another
Chickens, Leghorns ............ 18*20 tales ol suffering and privationbear ilhomas), "Spring". (Hlldach).Wllton.
returned
home
this
week.
baseball game with the boys of our
Chickens (Heavy) ............. 22-25 out >he fact that this Is the worst helmina Sprlck; piano— Mazurka F
Miss Johanna Looman of Grand local high school, which was played
Creamery Butter ...............41 American catastropheIn the history minor. (Lcchetlzky)ElizabethSzekeRapids
has
been
spending
some
time
at our local ball diamonds. The game
ly; voice duet— “Laughter Wears a
Dairy Butter ...................
26
with her mother. Mrs O. Looman. Jr. ended with a score of 21 to 15 In fav! of peace times.
Llllcd Gown." (Branscombe). "Misor of our local team.
Borculo Is to split on daylight tress Mary." Jean Grooters. Margaret
Relatives here were Informed of the
Grootcrs; violin— "Danse Rustlque"
OLIVE
CENTER
savings time by setting the clocks
sad death of Mr Martin D. Bos at 7U
(Borowskl)Rudolph Nichols;voice—
ahead thirty minutes Insteadof an
W. 19th St. at Holland,at thc age
• Trees" (Rosbach)."A Dream ("ManJ hour. The fast time schedule causMr and Mrs Arthur Grocnewoudof of 29 years, on last Saturday foreon"). (Massenet)Kenneth Mooa.
I ed a great deal of Inconvenienceto
Olive Center celebratedtheir thirty- noon. The funeral services were held
piano— Romance F minor. (TschaikI parties working In Holland and Zeetilth wedding anniversary at their on last Tuesday, at one o'clock at thc ,
owsky) Eunice Brockmcicr:volcsRev. Richard J. Rozeboom, R. R. 7.
land and also for the students at- • Madcap Marjorie" (Norton) "A Jun»
home on Thursday. May 10th. They home, and 1:30 o clock at thc Third'
Holland. Michigan,has received a call
tending Zeeland high school, and to Mornlng",(WllIeboq>
were the recipients of several beau- Reformed church. Surviving arc hls
Elizabeth Nauta.
from Palrle City. Iowa.
wife, nee Miss Margaret Raak, formfarmers as
*
tiful and useful gifts.
piano— In Autumn." (Moszkowski)
Miss Mabel Miller of Holland hosAmong those presentwere: Mr and 1 crly from this place and one daugh^arah Lacey; voice— “In a Sunny LitThe United Spanish war veterans of
pital was In Battle Creek yesterday
Mrs Oerrlt Grocnewoud. 8r., Mr and ter. besides hls parents and several
tle Town."
Vanderpool) • Roadways."
Holland have honored John Wise, a
Mrs Henry Groenewoud. 8r.. Mr and brothers, sistersand friends.
visitinga sister.
(Densmorei.StanleyDc Prec; piano—
member of the A C. Van Raalte Post Dream of Love." Liszt | Ruth HlefCounty Achievement Day was held
Mrs
Ben Wedeven.Mr and George
The Model drug store and Plepers O. A. R. and a former member of
day.
Wedeven. Mr and Mrs James Over- at Grand Haven on last Tuesday.
Jewelry store are displaying rejuvin- Battery E. 1st Pennsylvanialight ar- t>. Accompanists—Mrs E. J. Dc Free,
beek, Mr and Mrs Oerrlt Wedeven. Mr Many women from this vicinity ‘
aled electric signs. The paint brush tillery. Although an old vet of the Miss Ardean Van Arendonk.
and Mrs Oerrlt A. Ooenewoud.and tended.
tad new lights has worked wonders. Civil war, they have made him an
mvo
The different buildings that have
Aletta Mae; Mr and Mrs John WedeZEELAND
>'lnd
A1 Hanson, who for a number of honorary member of the Holland
ven. and Gilbert Jay; Mr and Mrs been damaged by the terriblewind
llnnieof the Lute Baron Van Sjtzamu By courtesy of Zeeland Record
y«an» has lived alone at Grand Haven, Camp of United Spanish war voterWm. Veneberg. Mr and Mrs Henry storm a few weeks ago. are again be
although a partial Invalid, had the anss The men who brought this about
Wedeven. and Julius; Mr John H. Ing repaired,some already being
At the last meeting of the season
Wedeven. Mr Oerrlt O. Groenewoud. completed and some new ones have
misfortune to fall, dislocating his are John Henry Van Lente. Eugene F. of the Zeeland Parents-Teachcrsclub amazoo spoilt the week-end here at week Tuesday evening. A very large est was aroused,
shoulder. He was taken to Hatton Oourdeau. Benjamin L. Hamm. Oerrlt me following officers were elected: the home of her parents. Mr and Mrs crowd was In attendance A demon- Rev. J. A. Roggen was called to and Mr. Ben Overbeck, Refreshments replaced.
o
Pres.. Isaac Van Dyke; Vice Pres.. Mrs J. Vander Luyster.
stratlonwas given of the Merry- Mill Grove last week Thursday to were served and a very enjoyabletime
hospital.
Klaasen and Herman Woltman.
H. Van Harten; Treas.. LynnD e Free.
Born, to Mr and Mrs Wm Wolters. Whirl which was recently purchased conduct the funeral of Mr G. Clarke was spent by all.
The senior class of Hope college Is
Miss Mary Wells is to give the his- r T. Moerdyke, Miss Nella Ver Hage; Zeeland city, a daughter; to Mr and f0r the school thru the effortsof the of that place.
DOKKll.O
o
In clover. “The Enemy" brought the tory of the senior class of Fennvllle
Mrs Wm De Wys. Borculo. a daughter; P.-T. A. The program was as follows: • Theodore. Matilda and Gerarda De
Sec y. Miss May Plewes.
treasury1490.50 clear after all ex- high school at the class day exerXOOKDELOOB
Born, to Mr and Mrs S. D Wler- to Mr and Mrs Peter De Hoop. Vrlespenses In putting on the play had cises. June 7. Miss Wells, who Uvea sma. West Main St.. Zeeland, Monday. land. a daughter; to Mr and Mrs Ed Community singing led by Henry Hoogh of Grand Rapids were weekChris Vcr Llcre had charge of the
Hoffman, prayer.Rev. J. A Roggen; end vllstors at the parsonage of the
county examinationsheld In our
been paid. Part of this money may go with her parents. Mr and Mrs Eason May 18th. a son; to Mr and Mrs Her- Nederveld. Zutphen. a daughter.
several
selections
by
the
school
orFirst
Reformed
church
last
week.
Harold
Dlepcnhorst
died
at
thc
school for the Eagle. Ovens. Townllm*,
toward college athletics.
Wells, on the south shore of Hutch- man Kuipers. East WashingtonS»...
Sam Dc Free has recapturedthe silDr Wm J. Van Kersen Is expected home of hls parents. Mr and Mrs John Corwin and our seventh and eighth
ins lake. Is one of the honor students Saturday. May 14th. a daughter; to ver cup which he won In January. chestra. directedby Mr Mook of
Dlepcnhorst.
of
Noordeloos,
Monday
Hope
college.
Then
followed
the
to
fill
the
pulpit
of
the
First
Regraders. There were thirty-foursev•••••••a•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••' of the class. All her school days have Mr and Mrs Lee Van Ommen. New February,and March for selling a
been spent In Fennvllle. She expects Groningen. Friday. May 13th. a son. larger percentageof coffee than any speaker of the evening Mr Killian, formed church In the absence of the morning. May 16th, at ' the age of enth graders and twenty eighth gradtwenty-three
years,
after
a
lingering
ers.
superintendent
of
schools
at
Allepastor who will have charge of thc
education at Hope
to continue
Jacobus De Vroe. for nearly fifty other of the hundred Thomas stores
Illness.He leaves to mourn hls loss,
Peter Zylstra, who purchased \he
• | college the coming year. Her part in years a rcsident of Zeeland, died nt in the chain. Wyoming Park won It In gan. He gave a very pleasing and In- services at Vrlesland.
Banker Herman Brower Is making hls parents, one brother. Arthur; and Lambertus Kraal fram a few years ago
• i the work of the Baptist Sunday ; lhe county infirmaryat EastmanvllleApril. The store winning it the olten- structiveaddress on "The By-proone sister, Florence. Also hls grand- has traded the place for Grand Rapschool and Christian Endeavor soc- following a ten-day Illness. He suffer- est during the year will retain It ductlons of Education." Plans were extensiveImprovementto thc old
A Klomparens home next to the bank. parents, Mr and Mrs Arte Dlepenhorst.ids property and Intends to move
lety has been
Ied tt stroke of appoplexy resulting In permanently as a trophy. Some of the also made for Decoration day
residing on East Washington8t. In
other units will have to speed up to short program will be held at the Intending to move In in the near this city. The funeral services were there In the near future.
Edward Haan. son of Mr and Mrs hls death.
The wind storm adjusters of both
Mr De Vroe came to Zeeland in the win It five times of the seven months school on that day beginning at 8 future.
held Thursday afternoon at 1:30 Lapeer and Hastings have called on
Gil Haan. Maple Ave.. who spent the
Brown Mahogahy
year 1880 at the age of thirty years remainingof
A. M. From there the children will
o’clock
at
te
home
and
at
2
o'clock
week-endwith hls parents has re- and lived with hls mother until about Manual Langlus moved from the march to the cemetery where flags
the parties In this community who
at the Noordelooschurch. Interment have sustainedlosses during thc sevceived a substantialpromotion. For fifteen years ago. and about three Bouke Mulder residenceon Lincoln wlll be placed.Herman Brower was
License No. 2180
In
the
most
exciting
game
ever
was
made
In
the
family
lot
In
Noorere storm they experienced
the last few years he has been with years ago was taken to the Infirmary street. Zeeland, nto the residenceof appointed the chairman for the ocstaged on the Hamilton diamonds. dcloos cemetery.
Answers name “Snooky”
the Selz Shoe company, one of the because he was unable to care for O. Lage on the same street Tuesday. ca5|0n
Slpe's Tigers of that city defeated the
Henry Wesscldykc has a saw mill
largest shoe concerns In the coun- himself. He Is survived by only dis- Simon Pul who purchased the resi- , Thc wlnners 0f the essay contest,
WdlverlneStars of Holland. The game
In operation again.
Reward-CallG. Dorian
try, and he has shown such ability tant relatives.
III DSONVILLE
dence of Mr Mulder expects to move t on
the local Ford
was close and exciting throughout
John Koop Is employed by the Holas a salesman In the East, that the
Interment was made In Zeeland
KUKient at
been announced. Bernard Voor- and It wasn't until a ninth inning
Pr,one 5609
land Furnace and Is In the territory
company has placed him at the head cemetery. Rev. Van Peurscm officiated
rally that the game was won. The
Teachers and patrons of Hudson- of Kalamazoo.
of the sales department in Chicago, at the funeral.
Medical college. Chicago, spent
w°n fl 8t prlf;'°n 6J
final count stood 5-4, the last run vllle High school have cause to be
;
Beit Kraal Is employed by Tom
Miss Della Van Dc Luyster of Kal- week-end here at the home of hls *5.°0 and a large cloth-bound book being made by two timely blngles
where he will make hls future home.
ie—
proud of Its 1927 graduating class, Krasl In Olive Center.
mother. Mrs F. Boonstra.on East Put out b>- the Ford company. JosMr and Mrs E. Kaal and Gertrude
Centralavenue.
cPhl»e Tucker and Eunice Hagels- In a row by Dangcrmondand Nyhof. consisting,of nine boys and five girls.
The home of Mr and Mrs Andrew kamp won 2nd. 3rd prizes consisting The Tigers Jumped Into a three- They have studied hsrd and the re- spent Sunday In Holland with Mr and
run lead in their half of the first sults are gratifyingto all, for the Mrs Louis 'Je Kraker
Baker, two miles north of Zeeland, of 83.00 and a book; 4th, 5th. 6th
but the Wolverinescame back In the average standingof the class Is 93.
Is quarantined for scarlet fever. prizes, consistingof a year's subwith two tallies. The HamilMiss Jennie Kort. who Is but 16.
A miscellaneousshower was given scrlptlon to the Dearborn Independ- second
OVEIMSEL
ton team scored on a run In the third by reason of a standingof 95.3, Is the
Wednesday afternoonat the home of ent and the cloth-bound books were
and one in the ninth, while thc Stars
Dr J. MasselinkIn honor of Miss Min- won by Floyd Kaper. Antoinette
valedictorian,
with
Miss
Henrietta
put runners across In the fifth and
nle Myaard. Those present were: Mrs smit and Gladys Borgman. The
Brink a close second, with a standing| Rev. Wm. Uyle of Holl&ndalc, Minn..
seventh. Wentzel pitchednice ball for
i Mvaard. 8r.. Mrs G. Dalman. Mrs school receives a 3 years subscription Hamilton by allowingonly 6 scatter- of 94.1. Miss Brink, accordinglyIs.' has been honored with a call from
thc Reformed church at Oterlsel.
M. Dc Boer. Mrs. G. Dalman. Mrs. ana the volume. Almost all the pup- cd hits and striking out 13 men. Wol- 8B,utatorlanThere has been plenty of rain for
H. Bok. Mrs G. Myaard. Mrs J. My- u8 ^ the 9th and 10th grades en- ters. for the Stars, gave out ten hits! Commencement exercises wlll be
aard, Jr. Mrs Mary Sohepers.Mrs E. tcred the contest and a great Interand was given wonderful support by ^ held In the Reformed Church June 2.
was Indccd^thnely6h0t wcatllf*
Schepers. Mrs G. Manting. Mrs T. Van
Hulzen, Mrs Hocksema. Mrs J. Wlchers. Mrs B. De Free. Mrs H. Mocs. Mrs
I. De Vries. Mrs D. Myaard. Mrs Lucy
4 4
are greatest
Meeter and Miss Sady Grace Masselink. Miss Myaard received many use60-64 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
ful gifts. For the past ten years Miss
Myaard has made her home with Dr
Masselink,but now she Intends to|
leave and spend a few weeks at herj
home at Forest Grove station. MlfiS
Myaard expects to become a bride
thc latter part of June.— Zeeland Rcc-
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Is

One That Quides You To Real
Savings In Quality Qoods

1

25* Anniversary

[J5* Anniversary]

|

Summer Caps

Large Hats
Straw and Braid

[25* Anniversary

For Boy*

j

Ties
for

Men

for Spring
for Easter
Silk and wool and silk wil-

low crepes in newest populastripedeffects

Summery frocks are never
prettier than when worn
with a large

Full shaped caps— cool
and very light weight In
khaki with twill lining er
Panama cloth with silk
serge lining;leather lip and
non-breakablevisor. Moderately priced—

— to match
color. These

new ones are delightful

$1.98
[25* Anniversary

98c

49c 69c

Boys’ 2-Pants

1

Suits
High grade ma-

Silk Scarfs
Fashion Decreet

Them

l

terials,

with two

pairs

knickers;

some with

79c and 98c

Young Men’s
Suits of

i

Value

Designed and
made up to our

I

highest standards

of smart appearance, with fine fabrics and tailoring

is

—Unfinished worsteds. serges and

—

cassimeres

$29.75

vests,

English Pants

Great values atr—

$10.90

Fancies and stripes— tans,
browns, greys. Low priced—

$4.98

Children’s Sandal-Pumps
The Foot Culture Last Assures Comfort

\V\

and heavy

in clever printed

|

patterns. To wear now with

]

\

\\rs.
I VfO-SvV
,\

jWffhk—

.

This play sandal will
stand the hardest kind of

wear. Of stout tan leather
with leather sole. Low

new coach.
Prof. A. Koechele accompanied
driving a

six pupils of the local high to Mt.
Pleasant last week Thursday when
they entered the scholarshipcontest.
The pupils chosen for the honor
were: Josephine Tucker, Josephine
Kaper. Juella Brower. Antoinette
Smlt. Gladys Borgman and Beatrice
Lugtens. Results of thc contest are
not known at this time, but wlll no
doubt be made known later.
Hamiltonbaseballteams are fulfilling the expectationsand predictions of the fans. Thc high school
team took Graafschap Into camp another time by thc score of 9 to 2.
Last Friday Slpe's Tigers humbled
the Fords from Holland In a twilight game on the local diamond. It
was a good game and Calahan, hurling for the locals, easily kept back
thc oppositionfrom scoring during
the game. Score at the close of the
game was 7 to 2. Last Monday the
Wolverine stars, however, gave the
boys a real score. The Tigers started
with a vengance. scoring 3 times In j
their half of the first. But the Stars
came back and scored twice, and In
the 6th tied the scores and when
Hamilton registeredagain. Holland
followed suit. However In the last
half of the ninth the locals put
across the winning run. R. Wentsel
and Dangremond formed thc battery

dresses.
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........ 89c
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HERE’S VALUE FOR YOU!

A Complete

A Beautiful 8 Piece Dining Suite

Line

B

|

B
fl

B
B

D

66 inch BuSet with roomy linen
drawers.
Chairs and 1 Host Chair
with any color seats.

I

5

B

6

ft.

table, a

wonderful value.

B
Many others to

jj

Select

From— Priced up from $79.00

Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Brothers
SAMPLE FURNITURE

|

23-25 West Eighth St

for the Tigers.

A regularmeeting of the P.-T. A.
was held in the local school la«t

B

LESS!!
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Furniture

j
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H

B

;

Sizes 12 to 2...... $1-39
to 11 #..$1.23

B

Save

I

j

jiriced—

a coat and later with your

98c

B

[

For Outing Wear

crepes —

B

I!

j

very well tailored.

Georgette

Saves You Many Dollars!!

I

hat

or contrast in

—

Cornelia Raukens Was surprised
last week Friday evening with a
shower of kitchen utensils. She was
lured away from home to a neighbor. While she was away the crowd
gathered and the surprise was
sprung when he returned.Gaines
were started at once and the evening passed too quickly. However despite the late hour well-filledbaskets
were brought forth and refreshmentf.'
were enjoyed before they consented
to leave. A large number of gifts
were spread out before the prosjicctlve housekeeper. Those present
were: Dena Brower. Janet Tania,
HenriettaHulzenga. Janet Hulzenga,
Janet B Tanls, Grace Brink. Marg-.:e, Calahan, Grace Kemker, Katherine Kcmker. Ida .Dykstra. Mary
Weaver. Albertha Van Dyke. Johanna
Van Dyke. Albertha Klomparens.
Sophia Schrevlnk.Juliana Ter Avest,
Hazel Ter Avest. Janet Klein. Henrietta Johnson. Josephine,Mrs John
Kalmlnk, Janet Kaper. Mrs B. Ruukens, Mrs Henry Raukens, Mrs Garret
Sale. Mrs Lu Slotman. Hattie. Dora.
Hazel and Mae Raukens. Miss Raukens Is teaching thc school southeast of Hamilton, but seems to have
Intentionsto seek another kind of
occupation.
Rev. and Mrs Edward Tanls of
Holland spent thc week-end with
their parents In Hamilton. The Rev- [
erend filled thc pulpit at Overlscl,
while Mrs Tanls again filledthe positiori as organist at the First church.
H. K. Boer, the new presidentof
Allegan county Sunday school association, certainlymeans business
and Is already getting things moving. He visited 5 Sunday schoolslust
Sunday In the eastern part of the
county.
Louis Vander Mecr has Joined the
progressivesof the community and
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